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Reavis of the Journal are especially requested to 
lend In items of news. Don’t say “ I can't write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say. and “cut it short” Ail such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated se- 
«mb of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be. published as soon as soasible.
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And now what is the use to be made of 
this truth by its discoverers? for, remember, 
every mortal must be his own Columbus, and 
discover the truth for himself, if not at peril 
of life, yet even to-day at risk of reputation 
for sanity and common sense. To many, the 
truth itself seems to contain its own value.
So long as John, Thomas, Elizabeth and An
nie, come aud give their names and some 
fresh life incident be noted through the new 
medium, we hear of glorious “test after test”

associations as may be most congenial, al
ways subject to the limitationsof the spheres. 
I don’t mean the limitations in feet, acres
and miles, but that he will find as in earth
life many unsatisfied longings, that can only 
be met when he shall have reached a higher 
and a purer life. It is true he has left be
hind him the earth body wits its material 
limitations, but remember his spirit condi
tion is unchanged. If he had used the realm 
of matter as his pole star, then his new pres-

cries aloud for murder just as your eon-; consequence of this fact, those who are the 
science may demand the self-sacrifice of -  --------- - - --------------------------
brotherly love. But this human ennobling of 
conscience has its roots in the knowledge

least advanced can most readily control. But 
most Spiritualists seem to think of man on

that the man who has not the courage to 
avow and uphold his opinions, is at heart a 
cowardly sneak, and for sale to the highest 
bidder. So all honor to conscience! For a 
time it may narrow the mental outlook of 
man and render him almost impervious to a
new idea, but some day he will leave the val
ley that narrows his life and come in full 

jv„ ___________________________ ,______ manhood out into the broad plain of eternal
ogized by his own past, and as far as may be truth. But death is no skilled mechanic to 
lives his old life? change form ami re-cast manhood into new

««« lllc .vircu.u> Spirit growth has its own laws. and one of shape. The conscience is in reality the 
test:” even this has its value, for after all ’ them is, that it is dependent upon human shape of the mind, moulded by its surround-

earth as at the bottom of a mountain of prog
ress, on whose summit is celestial purity. In 
reality man here is but at a mid-station, and 
progress may be downward as well as upward. 
Notice the unfortunate in earth life, whose 
career has been marked with increasing deg
radation, then ask yourself, “What is there 
in death to change a mental tendency?”

Listen I Manhowl is ascent from the brute 
and the return journey is a deadly possibility.

The law of harmony gives to the lower spir
its a personal contact with matter impossible 
to the angels; and through the same law they 
gather into societies in the other life that

hunted through every phase of the phenome- ent, becomes the reflection of his past. Do 
„ . na. Now it is by rappings apd tippings, youundersUndniewhenlsayheispsychol-

G ON TENTS. anon by trance and clairvoyance, and then " -
Fifer i’wn—Do#pi»a its consequences, ortho Bnghtsmd jjy slate-writing and form-materialization;

$&«»»* side or bpiriu»ii3m. all in successful quest after the repeated
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DivinoAdministration. on Anima! Magnetism.—psychic i jt jg the “test” which breaks down priestcraft 1 will and desire. So the sphere has its rigid«ings into form, just as water is shaped by । can only be spoken of as hells.
psychic Force. MtatawiB Mwriint- and lets the soul go free limitations as well as its privileges. It is i the humble jar or the artistic vase. Socon-j attempt to describe the scenes in w.^.,-

To a second class of minds uridine tlm-la refined counterpart of this life, and con- science, all tangled and' twisted and torn hat I assure you that even Swedenborg did 
selves on shrewdness the phenomena offer j forms to the tastes aud efforts of its inhabi- though it be, passes unchanged from the life not grasp one half the horrors of the road by 
an excellent prospect of worldly profit. The tants more than is possible on earth. I have of to-day to its new surroundings of to-mor- which man creeps downward to the beast. 
conm&PB can bfi used hm wrii bv th? nir&te as I spoken of th© individual tastes and associa- row. Hence you find in tluxSummer^land' But, reniember, we must say hon\ too- ‘they 
• - - - - - .. x .-L • - , tions that can find gratification aud yet re-» exactly what reason would teach you to ex-; go and they come again;” and the more ma-

change form and re-cast manhood into new
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। just the conditions they need for return. You. 
For instance, passing by the gentle sarcasm ! know how many men and women there are

the gratification of man’s basest passions, am now speaking of what we may call the religious prejudices.
The world scowls hut the truth remains. Yet average condition of spirits escaped from! Fer inetanee,— „----------------- - — ----- — ---------------aiotKr S^ earth? you will • recognize that our varied I of Prof. Denton, who described the Baptist | in earthlife with wta you would shudder
to a full and fearless investigation. It in- tastes in this life will be carried to the new as choosing a damp corner in the suburbs of to have those you love come in contact,yet few

home. It is a second edition of this life,with the celestial city, you will find them living Spiritualists seem to realize that by sitting
much that is harsh, cruel and unjust left as a community iu voluntary isolation under | in inharmonious dark circles and attending
out, and yet with the individual position left the privileges that belong to all alike in the I again and again the materialization sfance.

to a full and fearless investigation. It in
quires of the spirit who has "come again,” 1 
as to his present surroundings, and the con- > $ etwith

Mwiiuzuiuieis»«)Aswa»u«u ui opituuauHs ur auu- of to-dayi The* philosophical searcher after to individual effort. Many have such strong Summer-land, One change in their belief they offer the very eonditious needed toin-
s®tA a query. The want ot# New Religion a,spirit truth recognizes the difficulties in the way tastes while on earth as to demand gratifi-1 has come, for whereas they believed on earth troluce them to the men and women of the
voice. The Brooklyn spiritual Fraternity. The Labors of lucid communication and seeks to diseov- cation. As an invariable result, sueh domi-; that death was the potion,that plunged every lower spheres. I do not say that sueh circles
si w. a, Mansfield. Remarkable Appearance of * spirit, er the laws that he mav aid the spirit to nating taste rules iu the new life. Therefore mortal into a deep sleep till the resurrection ; are not used by loved ones to soothe your
iwiidion of d«hl mt. cook » strange MiL-WMs- overcome them. It is not’long since I analvz- you will find cities, towns and villages, and morn, they now acknowledge their mistake । anguish and wipe away the falling tear, thus
ei ot macuminff Dissolution by# vat nom # Partiage. r ed some of t|Me difficulties and showed you cozy homes embowered in flowers, in sueh and find in their Bibles full proof of a second । i ^ «»# oav
iiaitoiniiiii. f tiu»v mna* oimm avi«b <m>t t amnhooivcui situation as the resident most; craved. And death yet before all living souls, in which the ' they necessarily work injury.

de- goats and the sheep will find their .final sep- men who can handle the poi*

Meeting ot the State Association of Spiritualists of Min-

iwHcllun of Death. Mr. Cook's Strange Destin—Warn

| they must always exist; ami I emphasized situation as the resident most craved.
I tiie importance of keeping our reason to the some after a life of wearisome care and de- 
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destroying your fear of death, i do not say 

” ’ ’ " , I have known
c._..... ...._______ r_____________ L poison sumach with
aration. Hence it becomes more Important.. impunity; and others who will be sickened, 
than ever that the world’s people should be ; as the wind wafts its od^rs across their path.

I expect in this lecture to take some of the ® ous lihertyjso the spirit roams over hili and i held at bay. and all loose ideas of rationalism | And very many are so little wiiivo tospir-
facts given to ns hy spirits and confirmed by 
clairvoyance, and show you they are in full 
accord with all the human intellect could
reasonably anticipate. I do not think any 
thing has made the theological future so

Death and Its Consequences, or the Bright grotesquely impossible as the invisible line 
and the Dark Side of Spiritualism. ; between its saints aud its sinners. Man’s

dale awl seeks its repose in the evergreen I excluded. , : it contact as to recognize no inhuence; hut
glade. By the same law, the cities aud towns ! I have conversed with spirit-' from this ' there are also many who from that iww- 
gather their coteries of friends, their galax-1 sphere and have listened to their reports of j eeme the prey of unseen twisters, 
Ies of talent; and, of course, you find temples ; sermons just preached by a minister who had i It seems to me that Spiritualists most 
of art where sculptor and painter dream j occupied the same pulpit laByears; and when ’ strangely ignore the very facts that should 
b©flUty llltO fonil and bescill tllftir thoughts ^ ^n^ ,?nM ^Q^ nv/raJ hi’ onviAHornlitivay APU'JA fh>am fiidFiH G Lni? It«au« vlrot «vmntv

4 Lecture Delivered by Charles Dawbarn at 
Frobisher Hall, New York, November llth, 
1883.

A reverend preacher was not long ago 
startled into belief by the appearance at a 
stance of a loved daughter who had departed 
to spirit-life many years before.

"Papa,” she said, "I don’t want you to 
preach as you have done.”

“Why not?”
"Because it is not true; there is no place 

ia the Spirit-world where there is fire and 
brimstone.”

“Well, then, what shall I preach?” 
“Preaeh that we go and we come again.” 
Oh! wi;at a text. No Bible in the world’s 

history has ever condensed an eternal truth 
into so small a compass. To me this text is 
so full of light and beauty, because it wills- 
uers naught of a selfish blessing won for your 
soul and mine through some one’s suffering 
and atonement, but points to a universal 
power under a universal law, and the con- 
sequent alleviation of human woe. The brute 
suffers and forgets, but man climbs life’s 
summit encompassed with a dark cloud of 
memory. There never was a time in man’s 
history, from the moment that he recognized 
what it is to have life brightened by human 
love, but that the horror of silence and deso
lation fell upon him, when the loved one lay 
in the cold grasp of death, and nature began 
to pull to pieces before his very eyes, the 
form that ne had loved so well.

Oh! the tears that have fallen, the sobs 
and moans and heartaches! Even amid the 
bitter sorrow came every now and then the 
dread of the possibility of a future life with
out that love. Human nature is the same 
wide stream the world over, though here and 
there are rippling-shallows of noisy grief, 
and anon lie depths of speechless woe, where 
the current sweeps silently over ceaseless 
agony.

There is in human nature a divine faculty 
called “sympathy.” It is, after' all, the one 
link that alone can bind man to man regard
less of his outward seemings. The moau of 
Royalty bereaved is heard at the cottage 
hearth, and the peasant Rachel weepingover 
her dead, wins sympathy from the Royal 
widow! But the aid that can really be of 
service to one in disfress, must be founded 
upon knowledge. It is not the quack with 
lancet and potion, that can call your child 
hack to health from the deadly fever; and 
she comfort offered you by ignorance, can 
lever soothe your woe, save as sympathy 
calls forth the hidden grief and thus relieves 
your aching heart.

I have stood by the casket whose closing 
id was about to hide the long-loved form for
ever and ever. The clerical pr -fessional com
forter stood by my side, and proposed to ap- 
oiy his artificial balm to my wound. T ask
ed him, “Tell me that which you know as to 
the present condition of my dead!” He re
plied, “I know nothing!” And the answer of 
religion to the universal question. “What ot 
my dead?" has ever been, “I know nothing, 
but have the words of those who 2,000 years 
ago said they knew.” Some day man begins 
to think for himself and back again comes 
the question, “What of ipy dead?* At last a 
voice from the invisible sends a thrill of joy 
Into his soul as he hears whispered, “We go 
anil we come again.” Thus it is that the 
truth of spirit return enters the human soul, 
immortality becomes demonstrated, and the 
fear of death is totally destroyed.

I reason is rarely acute enough to grasp the . 
difference between the sheep and the goats. 
Of course it may be there,'but common ex
perience lias failed to discover it.

Certain facts are boldly asserted in every 
Christian Church to be spiritual truths, which 
are absolutely false both to reason and to 
knowledge. The most stupendous falsehood 
of all, is that man may escape the spiritual 
consequences of his actions by the interces
sion or atonement of another; and this in 
the face of the fact that in this life every 
thought, word and deed is recorded on the 
walls of the universe. This is well known 
by every one who has had psychometric ex
perience. I say boldly, that nature knows 
nothing of mercy or even of justice. Man 
has sought to clothe his Deity with his own 
highest conceptions of a possible manhood in 
which mercy and justice stand to the front. 
But man on earth as mortal and in spirit
life as immortal, finds “cause and effect” to 
be the Divine Sovereign holding him in ab
solute subjection. Man in this world is both 
body and spirit, and the laws of spirit-life on 
earth he finds holding the same power in the 
next existence.

We hear much of'’spheres” in spirit-life, 
and the term is used so indefinitely both by 
spirits and mortals as to have become almost 
meaningless. It therefore becomes neces
sary that we here define what we mean when 
we apply this word to the hereafter. It is 
not the faculties but the emotions, not the 
acts but the intentions, that constitute 
spheral affinities. Rudolph, the burglar and 
murderer, was a profound philologist, but 
his spirit surroundings must be those that 
belong to a disregard for the rights of others.

Thus, by "sphere" I mean that outward 
condition that conforms to spiritual devel
opments. Association is always determined 
by the law of harmony, which holds devil to 
devil, man to man and god to god. Harmony' 
is founded upon equal spiritual development, 
and the grade of that development is visible 
at a glance to the spirit eye. The compass 
of development ia from the bare existence of 
spirit-life without manifestation of intellect, 
up to the inconceivable heights of arch-an
gelic humanity.

Spirit-life is manifest to the spirit eye as 
au emanation from its interior individuality. 
Thus the progressed spirit corruscates dazzl
ing rays of purity and holiness whilst the 
animal spirit lives immersed in his own 
darkness; and, of course, between these ex
tremes human nature exhibits every possible 
stage of growth. That degree of develop
ment which by its similarity brings spirits 
into association, we term a “sphere,” and 
this spheral harmony is not founded upon 
intellectual growth, but upon similarity of 
appetites. Thus the mathematician, astron
omer or naturalist may find himself in the 
same sphere as many with whom he would 
not have associated in earth-life. Yet, re
member you must east from you every thought 
of “punishment” as connected with spirit
life. All is simply “cause and effect.” Pun
ishment and vengeance, attributed to some 
all-powerful deity, are simply man’s concep
tion of how he should manage affairs, if he 
were on the royal throne.
'Let us now take such a glance as time will 

Srmit at some of the innumerable spheres 
the new life of which we are now speak

ing. We must, however, commence by notic
ing that human freedom of association is no 
more infringed there than in earth-life. Each 
man can consult his tastes there as here, 
and will undoubtedly have his home and his

with immortal* color. Thousands and tens 
of thousands are hastening yonder to enjoy 
the scenic effects and grand artistic talent 
in that mighty theatre; and the famed pro
fessor has eager pupils seeking instruction 
in his academic halls, which are themselves

I tell you that, urges! by anxious relatives,. cause them alarm. They know that many 
they have indulged in public prayer for the j spirits remain so earthly that they live in 
poor lost soul who now addresses you, I fear i our houses, and share the’ very details of opr 
you will have even a yet poorer estimate of Jives; and they become intensely interested 
the value of pious supplication. when the Clairvoyant can point out such spir-

But the all-important point is this: That its and arouse them to speech. These are us- 
if, as I have repeatedly urged from this plat- ually but poor earth wanderers, yet easting 
form, there be harmony of association be- a psychological influence that should make

when the Clairvoyant can point out such spir-

models of architectural beauty. .......... -.......... - ....................... . «.......... „—________ ________________
But though spire, minaret and dome sparkle • tween spirits and mortals who think alike, j you quick to take the alarm when your inval- 

in the soft rays of the spirit sun in evidence । then those Baptists of the sky continue sworn ■ id and sensitive grow depressed and unhappy 
qJ IR<m*H pOW^F HUd intellect '""green gm^S ' JiuntlmM tn Huur fnllnw RonficfcAnthanavih I tn onr^nin mnmci Dn+ Imm «**AnL1 J^ La it 
beautiful flowers, wide spreading trees and the 
hum of the happy insect,attest that nature has 
wrought out new life from thecharnal house 
of the old mortality. Sometimes, my broth
er, the privileged mortal may fly on the wings 
of dream to his future home, and learn 

» how to cast in earthly mold some of that 
distant beauty. Everywhere inactive indus
try, and everywhere is labor glorified as the 
minister of happiness to an immortal soul.

There is much that is still more interest-
ing to man on earth, as nearer to his pres
ent conceptions of that which he needs. We 
all know of the loving ministrations of spir
its to man on earth, but it is the fate of man 
that he shall sometimes pass suddenly to 
spirit life in weakness that is almost woe. It 
may be, for instance, that stupefying drugs 
have benumbed and diseased the spirit. Yon
der is a hospital where, under spirit laws of 
health, the weak may grow strong. Pres
ently you see schools and nurseries where the 
sweet ones who have fled all too early from 
earth life, are turned to manhood and wom
anhood over there; and at earth’s twilight 
hour or in calm of night, spirit nurses are 
hasting with their infant charges that your 
lost ones, oh! mothers, may rest for an hour 
on your breast,-and draw strength from your 
loving heart,thus making true our text, “We 
go and we come again.”

Amidst this life withits superior oppor
tunities to those who have gained its shores, 
come many drawbacks incident to human 
imperfections. Harmony of association can 
be used as a barrier to progress. Remember 
that earth life represents the average expe
rience of human nature and that human na
ture carries its prejudices as part of itself 
until they are outgrown and thrown off; 
and specially notice that the clanship of re
ligious prejudices is not disturbed by the in
cident of death. Prejudice born of a narrow 
mindedness that we call bigotry, is malform
ation of the spirit, and the counterpart of 
those horrors exhibited in our museums of a 
man born without arms, and with toes edu
cated to do double duty. Place a communi- 
ity of such unfortunates where they can as
sociate and intermarry, and exclude those 
differently formed, then you will presently 
find that under the laws of heredity they wHl 
develop self-complacency and point to their 
flexile toes as proofs of their superiority to 
common mortals.

It has been my fortune to be thrown much 
into contact with this mental monstrosity, of 
which our museum curiosity is a true pic
ture; and its culmination is ever on the re
ligious plane where bigotry and superstition 
reign supreme. Take as an illustration the 
Baptist who denies that there can be any en
trance to the family of Jesus on earth save 
by a burial of the whole body underwater; 
or the Roman Catholic who cannot conceive 
of a true religion outside the boundaries of 
his own church. Conscience is made the ar
biter, and a million times has the earth wit
nessed the sublime spectacle of conscience 
bearing the emancipated martyr through 
fire and faggot to his higher life; but, re
member that conscience is nothing but edu
cated habit. The conscience of the Thug

brothers to their fellow Baptists on the earth. 
And, of course, through mediums theyneek to 
confirm them in the faith. They reluctantly 
own they have not met God and Jesus, or psy 
chologically persuade themselves that some 
shining visitor to their sphere was the glori
fied Nazarene. Now note as the lesson from
this great truth, that Spiritualism will work 
with just as much power to oppose freedom 
of thought as under other conditions it will 
labor to develop a rounded manhood. The 
Catholic church alone ranks yet more gorge
ous; its rites and ceremonies arouse celestial 
enthusiasm with grander anthems; whilst it 
is spiritually striving for greater power to 
the church on earth, it hastens to give the 
holy lie to those who assert that its claim to 
be a divine church is a psychological super
stition.

Nature’s code of liberty for man gives free
dom for manhood to become a slave if it so 
choose. Every sect and religion has its own 
heaven, its own surroundings aud its own 
rigid seclusions. The Brahman, the Buddhist, 
the Moslem and the Christian refuse converse 
with siuneis outside the pale of their creeds, 
and thus the religion whose bigotry curses 
man on earth, carries its evil influence into 
the new life. This is the explanation of the

in certain rooms. But how would it be if
you should attend some of this city’s foul 
midnight orgies and bring back with you of 
its fiends to your peaceful home? Is the 
thought too horrible? 4

When you attend the dark circle, under its 
usual conditions, you sit by a door that is 
opened wide to far worse hells than your 
imagination can picture, and as its inmates 
troop in, you may neither see them nor feel 
them other than as they offer you soft touch
es and insulting caresses. But they have 
senses far keener than yours—powers of 
which you do not dream; and that tiny touch 
may be just the attachment of one magnetic 
spider’s thread, afterwards to be built up and 
strengthened as circumstances will permit. 
I have heard spirits boast of what they had 
that very day accomplished iu fastening 
these threads to several mediumistic organ 
isms.

I tell you here, that just as the yellow fev
er grave grows ripe with the spores of future 
death, so does the dark circle hide the influ-
ences that develop into degradation and mis
ery. Since no two organisms are alike we 
may not trace these effects, but their results 
are the same to the sensitive eveiy time. 
Here, too, is the favorite ambush of spirits

fact that the celestial instructor, wise in who oppose freedom of thought under what- 
knowledge and experience,can obtain an en-  ‘--------“- L-“’- * - '—1 * ” ”—
trance into these secluded spheres, and finds
the only opportunity to send them a new 
thought,is through mortal lips, as all unseen 
they crowd our lecture halls and stances. But 
alas! there is a darker picture to be drawn 
by him who would be faithful to the truths 
of spirit-life. There is a harmony far worse 
than the association of bigots and fanatics. I 
said recently that it was harmony that held 
devil to devil, man to man and god to god; 
and if by devil we mean the animal in man, 
then I tell you there are spheres where brnte- 
dom reigns supreme.

It is time that Spiritualists awake to some 
of the dangers that belong to spirit-inter
course. We have been hearing for years about 
its glorious privileges, with here and there a 
tone thrown in,as if for effect,about obsession 
and the lunatic asylum. I not long since con
versed on this subject with one of the most 
prominent lecturers on the spiritualistic plat
form,and he wound up a long exchange of facts 
by saying, “I wish you would bring these facts 
before the public, but I confess I dare not.” 
He feared the loss of his popularity. I never 
yet worked for popularity, and I don’t propose 
to begin now, but I stand ready to follow a 
truth whether it lead to heaven or to hell. At 
the same time some truths can only be under
stood after experience, and we must perforce 
limit our expressions, even of truth on the 
public platform,

“We go, and we come agdin,” has its bright 
side, but alas! it is as much a truth for the 
lurid flashes of a horribly debased manhood.

There are certain plain facts in spirit com
munion that even the inexperienced can un
derstand. First, that the most advanced spir
it finds the greatest difficulty in entering our 
earth atmosphere; and if he be one of those 
whose wisdom and knowledge have become 
supernal, then he can only reach you by 
trance or impression. And next, as a logical

ever banner the battle be fought. Mediums, 
above all others, are watched—to be either
twisted as many who are carried into church
es, or else led down to shame and blasted use
fulness. The organized band of controls can
not always protect its medium, and how much 
less can those as yet unconscious of their 
mediumship guard against the foe. These 
are, unfortunately, some of the results that 
flow from our text. “We go. and we come 
again.”

Phenomena hunters, you are in danger, of 
which you little reck, when in passive still
ness you expose yourself to what may be a 
deadly foe. Do you tell me that you have 
been again and again, and are unharmed? I 
don't know that, nor do you; but the most 
sensitive become the first victims. Did you 
never hear that the very flies carry from hos
pital wards the spores of loathsome diseases 
and drop them into fruitful soil? And so 
both mental and physical diseases engender
ed by spirit contact befoul mortal lives.

And now how shall we make practical these 
great truths? Of all dangers the greatest to 
the sensitive comes from the miscellaneous, 
inharmonious dark circle. It is a terrible 
mistake to believe that your own hopes, de
sires and longings, can build an impassable 
barrier of purity around you. I have known 
in one private sitting of only two persons, 
with a first class physical medium, such an 
outburst from the bottomless pit, that one life 
was beclouded for the next six months and 
even reason shaken to its very centre. I know 
that tremendous phenomena often attend 
dark circles, and that they are usually as free 
from mortal fraud as any other manifesta
tion; yet I now unhesitatingly place myself 
side by side with those who would have dark 
circles struck from spiritualistic experience, 
as useless to the skeptic, unprofitable to the 
believer and dangerous to the sensitive.

omubmami awhut hm
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Angelic Ministrations, Their Office I nder 
the Divine Administration.

in their arguments with those who opposed 
them, they cited these manifestations as evi
dence of the genuineness of their faith, and 
of its truthfulness also. There can be no

BY HON. JOEL TIFFANY.

When Jesus was about to be arrested by 
the emissaries from the Chief Priests .and 
elders of the Jews, Peter, with his usual im
petuosity, drew his sword and began to de
fend his master by physical force. Jesus 
turned to him and said, Put up again thy 
eword into its place, for all they who take 
the sword shall perish with the sword. Think- 
est thou that I cannot now pray to my Fath-

doubt then that spiritual and angelic pres
ence and power in a form to be cognized as 
such, became a very important agency in the 
establishment of the early Christian faith. 
The appearance of angelic beings was an al
most daily occurrence; and they appeared to 
counsel, to instruct, to give information, to 
aid, assist, to inspire, and to do every thing 
possible as good spirits, to bringWiumanity 
to a higher spiritual and religious status. 
That these things were so. is clearly taught; 
aud we, of to-day have abundant evidence 
that the same is being done still; and will 
continue to he dune, while there is like work

er, and he shall presently give me more than 
twelve legions of angels? And, while engag
ed in prayer, that if possible, the bitter cup 
might pass from him without his drinking j 
tt, then appeared unto him an angel from ; 
heaven strengthening him; so likewise on . •* > --- . - ,
the morning of his resurrection, angels a?- ’ evidently individual and Unite beings, and 
neared to the women, who were visiting the as agehcies in the work in which they are 
sepulchre to perform their la-t office of love “—’ ♦»•“««• *»™ *>»ro™ m™™™ 9n<i 
and affection for their beloved teacher.

to be done, and while there are men and 
women in a status to be moved to do it.

These spiritual beings railed angels, are

There can he little doubt that he was very

been revealed to humanity, they are such as 
human spirits would seem to be capable uf 
becoming. As angelic beings they exhibit 
no faculties not common to the human spir
it. In fact, the laws of intercommunication 
require that, in status spiritually, they should 
possess tuese faculties in common, if they 
are to become the means of communication.

For the BeUgio-PhUwoyliicat jouruax
Un Apluml Magnetism.

Psychic (Quantity vs. Psychic Force.

BY SURGEON-MAJOR JOHN E. ITHDON, M. H.
EX-SCHOLAR TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN.

engaged, their form, features, language and 
faculties, dauignate them as men and wom
en, who once inhabited the human form. 
The good, pure and holy angels, in their 
work, are spirits on their way to the higher ___ ________________ _______
mansions uf the heavenly Father’s house, conscious beings in nothing except in that

familiar with these visitations; for one oc- 
enpving his spiritual status, could not he un
aware of their presence and of their minis-,-------- ------------ - -................................... , v- , . ° ; tt
trations The Bibb* nrcsenta for considers- They are er gaged on work needful to be done, which is common between them. By keep- tion the imbWrt ef angelic ministrations, ami best suited to advance them, spiritually, ing himself within the range of the animal’s 
from the earlier history of religious unfold- i to completeness. They are those who haw perceptions and cognitions, and by adopting 
ment in the human soui, to its completeness 1 not yet finished the work given them to do, appropriate methods of expression, he can 
in Uhrist* and at every stage, spiritual or but who are earnestly laboring for the ac- make himself understood by theauimal. But 
angelic beings are represented as exercising complishment of such work. As between the if he attempts to discuss mental or spiritual 
Mi !important Sg^ncy in tlio work nivma hwI Ilie pniWwn wna nrn AG, I nnaafinnq. inmkiHflf a iiArpwinn and puffin-

This, therefore, leads to the inquiry, who 
or whence are these spiritual beings, apd 
what is their office or mission? In the Bible 
thevare represented as agencies employed 
In the work of bringing the individual hu
man on his way to his ultimate destiny, 
which is represented as attaining to the 
Christ status; and it represents the diverse 
methods employed to accomplish this end. 
The Bible represents this fact: that there is, 
somehow, a separation in spiritual condition 
between the Divine of the universe and his
human children, That is, that owing to dif

this writer exist, between the living poles of 
an animal body may lie either the former mat
ter of other living bodies or those ethereal 
constructions > which either as so-called 
“forces" or as pseudo-matter enter into spir
itualistic manifestations; or stronger Mill,, 
with those more remote and less palpable in
dications of an apparently diffused spiritual

Again, their probable identity may be in- Professor Jenkin, FULK, of the Fnivwi- 
ferred from the eternal fitness of things, ty of Edinburgh, iu his “Manual of Etactric- 
The mission of angels is such, in Divine -ity,*' says, under the heading of General Re- m ngm. piupuiwu >? m»c *»«; x v *<_.»> 
order, that it is exactly suited to the needs flections; “Electricity is not rare, but per- Maxwell of Cambridge, England, stands upon 
of the human spirit, as a means of bringing vades the world. Our atmosphere is not only its own merits and is accepted as worthy of 
it to completeness. To administer to the electrified, but presents such variety in the all credit. It is not irrational to suppose 
spiritual, and other needs, of the progressing ; intensity ami distribution of its electrifies- that the physical and the psychical phenome- 
human spirit, in such a manner as to con- ” 
stitute them angels or messengers of God. it 
becomes necessary that they should be able 
to perceive the needs to which the human 
spirit is subject, by or through a conscious 
presence in themselves, which can fee the 
case only, when there is that in their spirit
ual constitutions whieh eau respond con
sciously to that whieh is perceived. Those 
individual beings who in their conscious
ness, have nothing in common, can hold no 
conscious communication with each other?

Professor Jenkin, F. IL S., of the Universi- power in space.
The electro-magnetic theory of the nature 

of light proposed by the late Professor Clerk

na of light must ultimately be covered by 
the same generalized explanation, the motor- 
ial and the sensorial being in strict correla
tion, so that the sensori-motor processes may

Man can communicate with a lower order of

Divine Being and his children, who are oc-1 questions, involving a perception and cogui- 
cupying every conceivable condition of spir-1 tion of mental status, or mental operations, 
itual cognition and recipiency, from the I he will fail in his effort at communication, 
dawn of character to its completeness* angel- Such is the necessary law, because, in com
ic administration is necessarily one of adap-1 munication, the parties thereto, must possess 
tation through state and condition, but as a consciousness common to both as applicable 
between individuals, their administration is to the subject of communication.

tion that a sense enabling us directly to per
ceive electricity would frequently disclose a 
scene as varied as a gorgeuiis sunset. This 
sense would reveal the surface of solid bodies »i Ujt CIV WIilV HIV nCUnVU'JlUVlVA jxxuuxpqw «.11»J 
delineated by varying electrical density, reasonably he expected to bear translation 
Dielectrics would be transparent to the new into those of the electro-magnetic, when the 
sense, and conductors would be opaque, hav- key to their relationship is better understood., 
ing their projecting edges, corners and points It seems to the present writer that tlie main 
marked with startling distinctness. The ef- difficulty to he overcome is in the complete 
feet of contact in producing or maintaining recognition of the fact that all vital activi- 
difference of potentials would be perceived ties would bear quantitative expression as 
by a difference in electric brilliancy, and well as electro-magnetic phenomena, if only 
this difference would vary with each rear- observation and experiment were permitted;: 
rangement of the objects. Every movement they would both be then derivable from th& 
of our body, each touch of our hand, and the ’ ’ ’ ’’
very friction of our clothes, would cause a 
play of effects analogous to those of light 
and shadow on the eye, while more highly 
electrified matter would bring into promin
ence by induction the electrical differences 
between surrounding bodies. This specula
tion, however fanciful, helps us to conceive 
the omnipresence of electricity, and since 
the mechanical conditions required to excite 
sensation are fulfilled in the electrical rela-

into those of the electro-magnetic, when th*

same universal principles of action. The 
distribution of -the energies of the living 
body is as far beyond the conscious control 

. of the owner as are those of his neighbor, 
except within certain limits, which wo call 
voluntary. But no one will for a moment 
doubt that that which we call an effort of

to the subject of communication.
This same principle is true of men and an

gels. They can communicate and commune
in time and space. In their connection with
individuals in the ilesh, as well as with more s^. mr, v#u vumuiumvcw ««« w.IBuUu« 
spiritual beings, they cats be present or ah- according to the spiritual status common be- 
sent, as occasion may Require. They, under ; tween them, and in nothing other. There- 
favorable circumstances, can come into rap-; fore before angels, as spiritual beings, can 
port with our minds so as to perceive our j administer to men, spiritually and conscious- 
thoughts, feelings and de'ires and cm thus . h,nnn mu«t become spiritually and con- 
be informed of our nee Is, l inter fa\orotic ‘•eimreh pr cased of status and conditions 
circumstances, they can ’uqnc-s thoeght® c mmon to ti eir angels; which implies that 
feelings and desires upon othn mind*- aud nun I iu, c institutionally, capabilities of 
can thus summon assistance can .HmcnbL icrccpum iffection, and of understanding1 
can warn of danger, etc. I’ej can In mu cmlnnn7"dHy equaling their angels and!

liens between bodies at different potentials, 
there does not seem any very great boldness 
in suggesting that some living things may 
have an electrostatic sense so far developed 
as to be useful to them?’ Sir William Thom-
son, the great mathematician and electrician, 
lecturing the other day in Scotland,announc
ed’the discovery cf a new sense—a magnetic 
one, but according to the newspaper report, 
he is made to say:

“He in no way supports that wretched, 
grovelling superstition of animal magnetism, 
bpiinualism, mesmerism, clairvoyance, of 
which they had heard so much. Clairvoy
ance, and so on was the result of bad ob- 
‘•enatiou chiefly, somewhat mixed up with 
the t ffects of wilful! imposture, acting on an 
innocent and trusting mind.”
Ik fact is the scientific men in England, 

the Isidore of the people, are being graduat- 
Ij driven into a corner by the common sense 
of vulgar consent and they accordingly fall

will is but a generalized expression for tlie 
innumerable acts of preparation between de
sign and execution, ot whieh nothing is 
known although perfectly provided for; the 
quantitative distribution of energy being de
termined otherwise than by acts of will 
though necessarily subsumed in the correla
tion existing between design and action, the 
latter expression being taken in its mathe
matical sense. The application of the prin
ciple of least action to the muscular system 
has already in the hands of Professor Haugh
ton, of Dublin, given promise of a larger ap
plication of dynamical principles to vital 
functions and suggests the hope that a clear
er understanding of the nature of tlie gen
eral problems of animal dynamics will com
pel us to apply the more general principle 
of varying action so as to include variations 
in the nature of the organism, which may he 
that of the individual under conditions of

ference of spiritual condition, the individual 
human is not conscious of the presence and 
operations of the Heavenly Father, in those 
laws by which Iio exists, and by means of 
whieh, he is to come to completeness. And jJ .
that this distance of condition between the' inwlrumental in communicating with th -e , whn h are only awaiting unfoldment in a 
Infinite ami Perfect, aud the finite and im- who are absent,acting strictly as mess ng re coiuciou degree to become angels. In fact, 
perfect renders the employment of spiritual It ta in thia sense, and by those -means t’ at none but human individuals under th In- 
beings as agents or mesrengers of the Di- they become instrumental in answering the 1 ine admini tration, would seem to be - uite I 
vine; ec«pnt‘ial as a means of communica- petitions of suppliants seeking fava for to tin ofhci md ministration of angel - 
tion between such distant conditions. The-D others. One is ab-ent from his family, and ! But to make the demonstration ab oluto, 
agepts or me^'encors are in the Bible, de- hta lieart turns to them in jra er to the (-leaving no room for doubt or equivocation it 
nominated ange’s. ac-being the untranslated - Good Fatter, asking that they may be pro- becomes evident that there is no room left „ _
Greek wcwl signifvto^ mosrenger. They are । tected; that tljeir needs may be supplied;' for tho interposition of another and different wok upon analogy to account for matter of j thought-transfer, clairvoyance, etc., with 
empluveias ah c-'-saitiai me^ t^ey may he kept from all i-vil: and ; iaee of being=, between man and lite maker J fact whieh can be no longer denied. The | suspicion, from the difficulty of undcretamL
icating between states in *te spiritual. This ■ whatever else ke may fM to a-!:. That pray- I That the human spirit must have all the 1 public thought-reading -s*’ances and the good i ing how one individual or living, feeling and 
flrareT5'rer-rewnte^ tte ihrom of JaM# ^ of Gta heart, living offered unto the heav-1 capabilities of all the angeta becomes appar-1 work dune by the London Society for Psyehi-1 thinking Ego could act upon another at a 
at Pff'^p’iLi ta o want din :irftmn of - c-nly Father from tho highest am’ RJ spirit-; ent, when wo consider man as the sen and : cal Research have compelled the attention of : distance orapart from itself. But when wc 
thn'bivino'we^^ LvmaDity. hi his * ual status of the soul, is heard by high and ’ child of the Infinite, begotten in the highest • scoffere who Horn their previous training, < hear in mind that Ego must always rotors 

pi?r .:|;|p image, externally, internally and ; accurate though it may have teen, are nt- * to Mf for conscious verification, and wh-R 
.. „ !(;, to ' others suited to the war?;, to visit tiie absent ’, inm'isily: to wit in the imago of Gou. As ■ teriy unable to handle spiritual anti psyehi- j v?e recognize the fact that action at a dit;-
fta- tosfqr family; to ent -r into rapport with them iu ' such te ta posre^^^ tlu- Iitghe.4 pm-siUe ' cal problem' outside the limited arena cf! tanee between si-pm.te imlivfoimta is always 

and thus ' car-ahilirie,^ which no angel can oxeell; to -etetateic and dogmatic treatment. effected thrmudi tko inter® agency of
mdeeu sr ek the nuas : wit, the eapal.-iiUy of taeecmniga son of Ga L i Profe-or Hughes, tteinstirignisted pratii- aign-- and not i f tuta-ranee, wo kFiK? fully 
; 7in.ee ly improv--ing ' He is p'-o-e’ of il-o capacity of acquiring | em rm-1 ihcr-raienl electrician, who invented j a wain - to the truth that re far wc arc nA 

‘ statuOy means of the microphone and the induction balance, ! dealing witlLeau^ 
f recently advanced a theory of magnetfem, j * - : -
which astonished the mentific world. Ho ■ 
stated that lie ha«I proved experimentally by I 
the aid i f ife bnlane.-. tliat magmdic phe I 
cles were not indiscriminately distributed

“enlargement,” or those of several individu
als under conditions of “community,” and 
with or without enlargement. We have 
been hitherto compelled to regard all ques
tions relating to community of sensation*

at Bothel, whieh is
dream, he saw aTaMi^Vpa^ ! ta-ly angels, who er.n go at once, or d< pitch 
with its top mcMisk to heaven, that h. to ’ ^-:wa suited if> Jie wont, to visit uumbsent 

■theMvinft Hesaw WaVC 
ladder and humanity at its foot; and ho saw j their thoughts, feehngs aim desirei 
the angels of God amending and descending I ascertain their neo(is;jr’'™ ' 
ipnit. TtetiWmw.asaTOansof^^ •■assistance by.impressing . . .
munieattoO Inimanitv, the | and moving other m^ w perroetod spiritual \ ,
employment of the angels, aHiI liea<tMr ’® ©using them to tti® wli steps as will | winch no iscapablcmeomiugmto the highest 
niP'L. •'f i' Km/." , 17-:77;L S7 Hkumu win/:. 2L f. 1 : -ri Ct u-wL.it-, * f .JI know’g’, vi i; m an’ F v.: wit, 
relented thc #der of - ^ over may bo necessary. -: „ I into the knowledge, wisdom and love of God, I
Our Fat’’- ’ i” r :'jlr r h. aw’-to ■,-.' rieff!:: 'yK.ff.i-, wk- ;. 1 y ’;*• win e-im./im M-fj. tb; bhfou ;
FV-iv;. Ki-'-m r''’7'-t’.‘. .-f 7?.L L 1: ■ v>.‘:k^f'av,iC eiam.-fi -J.L'm. ILhu in Lfo forimr>‘ follm-M -iiiee, riu h. | 
t«»’which ’iniu’ii L.!3; NL-. pjyineaLV'-’Uit'.’d totkecidt4^^^ man, the spiritually iu al
matter Imwhig  ̂7? V»w fow Hp WjT-nrd | e^ eiks: he docs 1 germinal riato, tk^ihighest capabilities* . ........................
condition ^ fyff ia>ri)^r:v r.riv ho- fk^H U a ( n°t work. Search through the material and - whosliall find a plan*, state or condition, be-1 no magnetic force is acting, as has taen I
round ip tho h#.r'ffW-rwRi7'’ii7t!:e^te far as the ! tween man and his heavenly Father, to . hitherto fnppo.wl, the neutrality depending
status: hi-d’:^ are angei” to trra-1 thet'''i-ame have come into manif<:.tation, and you . which, by hi? nature, man may not aspire; | upon tho zero average of a very large num-. 
round,'and lift it toward its dr-tir-v, provM-; w£l he fatWkd that such is the meib?.’ of i Mid through whieh, by his completed unfold-; her of minute forces. He saii.taiEs'that in i
cd that soul will do its part in &n wo»-k,; Divine administration. ing, h<» shall not pass? ! all matter which is not acted upon by forces i
whieh is the part th t Jesus mad* manifo«t I K Is & beautiful thought, and it ta true, | ’1 Ims, the- evidence, when vh-wd from from without, the parities arrange them-1 

- in his life and toackingj. This came thomriit I aU51 & makes manife.4 the wisdom and good- J every poim, dmcemiretfs the fact, that an-; wlvr? in elided magnetic circuits and that
2 ........... Inesjof our heavenly Father in a high de-• geta, as spiritual individualities, are unfold-1 it is thus that to ordinary experimental in-:

‘Hrw, that the love we bear for our dear ( cd and unfolding human spirits. They are yestigation, Jesuits were obtained which i 
friends, i^ a perpetual prayer for their wel-, those who, under the Divine administration, hitherto justifies’ the adoption of the hypo-

। fare and happiness, uttereh in the hearing of | have gone before us and are laboring in the thesis of Weber and Maxwell. The results of 
• there sugels of love and kindness, whose [ work given them to do. They are those who Professor Hughes’s investigations are in- 
I work and joy it is, to do what they can to aid • commenced earlier than ourselves in their stinctively adopted as true by all competent 
»in fulfilling our holiest desires. As my mind peculiar spiritual labors, translating the ; judges, and from that research at once springs 
5 dwells tenderly on the dear ones far away, I truth, purity and love of God into their own : a suggestion which bids fair to settle the 
j am pointing and directing angels, as me- - understandings and affections, and have thus j vexed question of the reality’ or otherwise of 
। sengere of my hpavenlv 'Father, to watch become qualified to aid us in the like work, animal magnetism.

* ' ' * It is Keen above that the expression, “grov-

with tte axes of Hie Kmleeul^ all direc
tions kt a magm. tie conductor upon which

is contained in th© Epie of the Starry Hear-
ens?

41 AH aawls fcnu a chain,
• WWeli tn Ws taming throne begins, and Rtola 
Bonn to tl«? fairest F^:i of earthly ata'll; 
And only as c-cel; lilts his lower friend.
Gau each into cupeilor joj& ascend."
Jesus, in his teachings refers to these In:- 

lugs as those who are' deeply interested in

S>^ *.M MWi. Md j, But who are Jr S|.iriM Ji« oM 11*^» “* »^<i « Fatlior in the ^^^^^ffi # tfgJHffi i

CTOtttcilttMnHLrchu'lreF'raM^^  ̂ i taw i-n®,“«»«l Inpheo*^^ and‘IMiliguishi'J savant, Si^
do jl wf M* the“tai j mi rLthSrl I « inhabited the hnmai km Ad taw i ? W readers, reasons why they should ?™' Vj'? “’’W^^^ 
menSSWnM  ̂ passed on to the. world of spirits n>™.gh the iK'S®:  ̂ """'”"' “: ""* ” "' ~~*'

•t '-■(.VvHIU IjUlviiUvU llr <HU Ui’ AJA Lilt 4*nv HVlhj 
j that we, too, may grow more and more into

lutionKhips; not withoeenit psychic "forces,”' 
but with »;Gk \U:rh Lave t!.. 'ire y wfe.. 
cal - value, for similarly wiMittf rt > organs
isms,

AinuililtatraW R1.O9 nrstb’y fire* 1 yoarton? 
that «ic'<«9 this ad. to a? now with. J2e. xer fit&E?. Flokat. Wokt-d Hratr am.- Isk. in-.

iPAYSONS 
i \^L/^\ KINK V

rathe BEST. No rMKo:?. 
Un; bljiiiyA:;:- a “:Mi- 
IWWivni-rs. B,; -.ita-J-rCa ■?> 
aliveWi.rkr.nhucn. Ihm?.< I* -',- hlEKOAI. Al Mplonr., 

I IMaMislnUSO jchra. b<>W ty all 
iDrugglsts^tatiohers&ScwBAgt’s.

there are degrees;of spiritual purity among; gateway of physical death; that they are the 
the angels of God; and that by these several i spirits of human beings, appears from every 
or maxiy degrees, they become qualified for j ™w which eau be taken. They always; ap. 
their especial charges. The angels whom I Pear in tiie human form, as men. They 
Jesus could call to his assistance belonged to sp^k the human language. They oxerefee 
a very different class from those whom Peter ®D*y the faculties of the human spirit; and 
or the other apostles could call. Jesus, as j ‘' " ’ ’ ’
Christ, could summon assistance from the
top of the ladder. Peter could have made 
his voice heard but a f "
lower round. For this reason Jesus could

identify these angelic beings, with the spir- - horary scientific thought; that is of exact ‘ 
its of uien and women, who mice inhabited thought whieh does not feel justified in ae- = 
iu the flesh, tiffs world, without referring to ; cepting any thing which, it cannot clearly i 
thousands and tens of thousands of facts i understand. Sir W. Thomson, however, will i 
with which I have been familiar during the ! accept the existence of a magnetic sense be- 
past forty years. I have learned, that under cause he cannot otherwise account for 
tho Divine administration, there exists a “thought-reading,” etc. It is presumable•thought-reading” etc. It is presumable

‘-MoDEWPRESSt 
• DOES ‘BEAT AIL! i 

( For fit- Mo it «S!S, noUilHe makes su* ■ .'. <o;»; ■! 1: to'ki f.ra I tlil:! t-T a« 
':»! Pre-s. 'ThhiBtitretausli^pnntmg

<s:;;;\^ wi:l> rl‘sr. Cases, Iri*. ; 
i ;r:S‘ r?, Cffl. Arc.. -'-H «» «»t<Kl>*«» I

Ifor 40 p.1;tetwat with cuts <;fall the«li®^^ Jstykij withgofge&us floral can! andowcr 
/w^rk dune on iheJMei Press* Address / i.VA Dat'GHAijAY&Co* M^iftt !ire:;b 
C CLcxlnU Siri?.!, I'kta'Jeipna, Pa. . 
^‘; Write>:rae. Yea^.lyn't^etlnsagam

thev are called uien whenever* spoken of a« ^piritnal universe, peopled with spiritual be- that he knows as little of the inner mvstery 
individualsand angels.’when spoken of in ; jngswho are so related to this world, as to , of sensation as ns less endowed neighbore, 

ri omi.1 Have ut«.w relation to their office or mission. This will: be »» constant communication in aU the , but no man ^ be* better
little way above the appear conclusively as the doctrine of the | modes °f communication between individu-

1 reason Jesus could Bible, both of the Old Testament and the als, known to humanity. I have learned as
> xv^-uu wvou-j VV»A«I _T___ .nt ................. J that Ttw WArhl nf ciriiriia ia unnTtlml inNew. They are not only called men by those 

„ to whom they appeared, but they answered 
truths whieh could be made known only < to that designation; those who appeared to 
a.------ .................. . .. . , .... Abram at Manure, to Lot at Sodom, to Man-

oah, the mother of Samson. So likewise the

not put his angels in communication with
his disciples, to communicate to them those

through the presence of the spirit of truth 
because there was immense distance of con-
dition between them. The angels of Jesus 
belonged to the higher of the many mansions 
in his Father’s house, and, therefore, he left 
his disciples, as Jesus, that he might come 
to them as Christ and thus prepare for them 
a mansion where he could receive them unto 
himself. He left them as their political king, 
that he might come to them as their spiritu
al king, and thus communicate to their 
hearts the truths he could not‘communicate 
to their understandings. ‘

It is a law of communication between in
dividuals, spiritually speaking, that com
munication must take place, if at all, upon 
a basis common to both parties. That is, 
that which is to bo communicated must find, 
in the subject, recipiency—which implies 
that the subject must occupy a status capable 
of perceiving and cognizing that which is 
sought to be • communicated. He must be 
consciously in the spiritual status to which 
the subject matter of the communication be
longs, else there will be nothing in him to 
respond to the communication. The reason 
why Jesus could not communicate all he de
sired to say to his disciples before leaving 
them, was, because the spiritual status of 
the disciple was such that there was nothing 
in them to respond to those higher truths 
and principles he had to make known. There
fore, he was obliged to leave them, to follow 
on in the way he had pointed out, according 
to the best light they could obtain from time 

. to time, in their efforts for the establish
ment of the kingdom of God on the earth; 
and the history of their following is full of 
recorded facts of spiritual and angelic com
munication and action. Therefore it is safe 
to say, that the rise and progress of the fo 
called Christian faith, was attended continu
ally with .manifestations of spiritual pres
ence and power; and without such manifes
tations it would not have continued, because 
the spiritual status of the disciples was such, 
that they depended upon such manifesta
tions for the confirmation of their faith in 
Jesus as their future kingand redeemer; and

a fact, that the world of spirits is peopled, in 
part at least, by the spirits of human beings 
passing through the gateway of physical 
death to such" world. That such spirits en
ter upon the after life in character, as they 
leave this, taking with them their moralangels at the tomb of Je-us, and at his ascen- J- . - ;;;\.,; - -— ;—;- 

sion—and numerous other instances of the ■ S^/PJ^1^ wwMhes.andreapingin 
same character- when they were designated 1 that after life what they rowen in this. That 
as men, and they answered to the same. - what are known as modern spiritual mani-

PhilosophicaMy speaking, it cannot be MauoiwareasoM as js the human race; 
otherwise than that individual and finite 
beings must have their origin in the individ
ual and finite. The history of existence as 
it appears in manifestation,-demonstrates 
that the individual and finite can have 110 
other source. All that is individual is a pro
ceeding from that which preceded it; and 
the history of existence is a history of indi
viduation, advancing in an orderly manner, 
through orders, series and degrees of unfold- 
ment; and man, in faculty and function, 
stands at the ultimate of individuation, as 
the crowning work of creation. Therefore 
one who would affirm the existence of anoth
er and distinct race of finite beings, produc
ed under different laws, must be required to 
furnish good and indisputable evidence of 
such an anomaly in God’s universe, before 
hia affirmation will be entitled to credit. He 
must be prepared, to show the fact of such an 
anomaly, or make intelligible the principle 
by .means of a premises which cannot be 
questioned. For when one assumes a posi
tion, which, to be true, must beget antagon
ism with every other known fact, truth and 
principle in science and philosophy, the In
evitable presumption is, that such assump
tion has no basis in truth. Therefore he who 
affirms that God has created another race of 
individual and finite beings, under laws dif
ferent from those universally apparent un
der his administration, must make manifest 
in such affirmation, a higher wisdom, or an 
inevitable necessity, which would justify 
such departure from his established method. 
But in the creation and unfoldment of an
gelic beings, there appears neither any ne
cessity for, or any substantial reason why, 
the Divine Father should depart from his es
tablished method of creating and perfecting 
finite Individual beings. So far as angelic 
beings have come into manifestation, or nave

and like every other mode of existence and 
operation in the universe, become to the hu
man spirit a source of good or of evil, accord
ing to status in the individual, and the con
sequent use he makes of the same. The laws 
of intercommunication inhere in the con-
stitntion of the human spirit, whether phys
ically embodied or disembodied; and they re
main constant, through all the ages. They 
are the same to-day they were in the days 
of the prophets, or of Jesus and the apostles; 
and when perceived and comprehended, they 
reveal the same truths, arising out of the 
same principles, that enter into and consti
tute the Christly system—which I shall en
deavor to demonstrate in future articles.

There is enough tinder in the heart of the 
best men in the world to light a fire that 
shall burn to the lowest hell, unless Hod 
should quench the sparks as they fall. Boast 
not thou, 0 Christian; by faith thou stand- 
(wt.—Spurqeon,

All conservatives are such from personal 
defects. They have been effeminated by posi
tion or nature, born halt or blind, through 
luxury of their parents, and can only, like 
invalids, act on the defensive.—Emerson.

What a heaven earth would be could we 
always appreciate all we have as keenly as 
we do when on the point of losing itl-JlM? 
ander Innes Shand,

We should be as careful of our words as of 
our actions, and as far from speaking ill as 
from doing ill.—Cicero.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
SPECIFIC VIRTUES IN DYSPEPSIA.

Dr. A. Jenkins, Great Falls, N. H., says: “I 
can testify to its seemingly almost specific 
virtues in cases of dyspepsia, nervousness 
and morbid vigilance or wakefulness.

l qualified to generalize the sensori-motor pro
cess into the region of neuric induction, 
than that great philosopher, provided he had 
sufficiently exact data placed at life disposal.

The present writer discovered in th* mid 
dle of the year 1^1, that certain people in 
rapport, showed sphygmagraphie trapes, more 
or less identical. In the course of the long 
research undertaken to establish this truth, 
he found that those of neurotic temperament J 
showed in very many instances the puke 
tracings of the right and left radial arteries 
quite different. He also observed that while 
in some instances these subjects showed 
their own right and left sphygmograms dif 
ferent, yet there would frequently be a trace 
common to two separate individuals, a right 
and left trace, or two of the same name be
ing almost identical. The observations were 
sufficiently numerous to afford ground for 
the belief that these coincidences were not 
accidental. Tho writer speculated upon the 
cause of those phenomena, regarding these 
indications as illustrative of the variation of 
the sensori-motor process when the ethereal 
medium enters directly as a mechanical basis 
into the propagation of neuric vibrations. 
The cross action of the motor process (in it
self sufficient to suggest the idea of polarity) 
tends to ensure the functional equilibrium 
of the body; the two sides in the case of per
sons of stable and robust nervous systems be
having like a balance, which comes quickly 
tamest after the initiation of a vaso-motor 
change from either side of the brain. The 
absence of this coercive force so noticeable 
in those of a neurotic constitution, but evi
dent to an indefinite extent without actual 
disease, is suggestive ot the fact that the two 
sides of the body, though independent and 
contrasted units, may have interposed be
tween them, that is between incepting brain 
and executing muscle, successions of polar 
elements through which lines of induction 
passing, the sum total would represent an 
organism compounded of the separate vital 
elements, and therefore displaying more or 
less the characteristics of each according to 
the quantitative value of the functioning 
elements engaged. It is maintained that for 
the manifestation of animal life two sides 
are essential to the organization, but it is

JAMg^LE'S
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theory of magnetism, that, where such phys
iological identities as those discovered by
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MMJ that if it were ravaging the whole geography #DWm tl« WUMUMat Of despotism it would be an omen of high ;ii. . and glorious import. Channing paints its
BY IIMERM. POOLE.
IMetmtau. New Jersey.!

DAILY DYIND.
Not in a moment drops the rose

That in a summer garden grows: 
A robin sings beneath the tree 
A twilight song of ecstasy.
And the red, red leaves at its fu^aii heart.

Trembling so in delicious pain, 
Fall to the ground with a sudden start,

Ai.‘I tin'grass is gay with a crimson siren, 
And a honey-bee, out of the fields of clover,

1 kavily Hying the garden over 
BnH«s the stein as it passes by, 
Aoi others fall where the heatoavtu Zia, 

Auu nF ami dew, ere the Bight is (inn.?, 
Hare- stolen the petals, one by one.

Aud ruusot gleam of gorgeous dyes 
NAr with one shadow fade away. 

Bat slowly o’er those radiant ride ;
Time ideals the evening coMato grav 

And amk. r and violet linger still 
When stars are over the eastern toL
Our death is gradual like to these;

We die with every waning day;
There is no waft of sorrow’s waning teerj 

Bur- tears some heart-leaf slow away!
'Up am! on to the vast To Be
Our life ■ going eternally!
Les t»t e?rth than we had last year, 

Ticc-bi re your vein and throbs in iitac;
Bat tho way of heaven is growing clear, 

Wai-" tho gates of the city fairer skitje,
And the day that dur latest treasures flee, 
Wide they will open for yeu and mu.

-ttstaafrata

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR DAUGH
TERS, SuperiluoiiH Women ami other Lecturers. 
Bl’ Mary A. Livermore. Boston: Lee A Shepard. 
Chicago: Janata, McClurg 4 Co. Price $1.25, 
Mrs. Livermore has been known io the

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & iacutq 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Prof. Nicholas nuCH I O
Joly: Foot-prints in the Ancient Sandstone; 
The Trance a Subjective Phenomenon; Mon* 
signor T. J.Capel; Grandmothers; A Famous j 
Greek Woman; King Ctewayo; Investments j

•Which Pay; Hume General «Hipervations on ’ 
! Amativeiies.p’tHfius; The First Gun for Peace;
! Slaves to Fashion; Genois of Alcohol; The J

id glorious import, ununniug p:
misones, but does he know those of a worse 
war, private animosities, pinching,bitter war-, ,
fare of the human heart, the cruel oppression i public for many years us a worker for worn- 
wf the poor by the rich, whieh corrupts old J w!» she has lectured from Maine to < alifor- 

i worlds? IL»w much better, more honvM, are ■ Riant the interests of her sex. Ihese are 
’ storming and eonfl igratfon of towns! They 1 ^XW 'J her lectures that have been put be-, .,„„„ t„ ,.„„,,„,,, ... .lilulnu, ,.«. ,
- are hut letting blood which corrupts into J fore the people m this shape, to reach the ; Diet of the Chinese: Perils of Infancy; Notes t
worms and dragons.... .War is. among the multitudes who cannot hear her voice. About = in Science, etc. 1
means of discipline, rough mediators, and: one-third of the book:is devoted to the chap- 

. no more than the strife with poverty, malice ter, “superfluous Women,’ m which Mrs.
i and ignorance. For the widows and orphans Livermore answers in her most caustic man-
I—.nhienuld irivo foots of tho loug-drawn ner, the arguments of such men as Dr. Ely , „ c > v v » ■I veara of imprisoned minds and hearts whieh 'an <ie Warker, Dr. Nathan Allen,Charles W. Medical boeiety of the State of New Jmk;
anetoS^  ̂ Eniott a“<* 9«‘®. against the position worn- Animal Magnetism as a Ciikwi? Agent; ihe ।

The desire for communion with God grew ' ca are occupying to-day. She points with l'3W at the Teeth; The pretention o. Mam- >
I with B»,.» ■•* noble «<>«n as Fl.r«(( J ® ifX®^ '
| every thing which had any association with Nigtogale,Carotol : ™f W octo l.n rap^
E the grave. Her bed was made in the form of ; Labbe, Dorothea Da, Mana Mitchell anil ■ ip^y ‘ Hygieat a... ciiimb- .i^. j.^, . 
‘ ~ nfm.. nbn Grillo Uv. rtwnifrt BUftiAo ««yi ininv 0thara wiift havA attainml a nnmn ami - i^e Mirror. i

in Science, etc.
The Mw«;u. Tribune. (Robert A. b'unn 

i M. !>„ New Turk.) Contents: Minutes of tin
Twenty-third annual meeting of the Eclectic

»»iiM for The IIiuViryorriiriutlaulty.lv 
Abbott. ASMuilcliunw A >4 bouk *t the 
popular price <>r *1.75. Liberal terms. The

wIIbIoiw paper, irentfon it a* "He uf the lew gnat reilctoM 
aui'tehifUrwoiM. lireafor sucres, never known by agent*. 
I«u» free, suviv & < 'u„ J'liblbliw, 1'urtUml, Maine.

FR"Aiiakesis,'«r
111 ■ L ^«n •>,].nn‘.:e ••■n lor Files. Ml | ■ wl’rite $1. at druggists,or 
m ■ .Btfut .•irluill ilia:, ample I I LL. ■More, A'l. “AN 4KEMH” 
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ESSAKS All) LECTURES.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

II’.:, v- ;u:i. 
ffutu-i .i; t:

.hi
hoi u.: ’: TdC i

■f tn
iz.it. re • I.si liii'ii’i I;.,-! J*-:-. 
Kcligii -m IK foi Hit r. III - .Vil h> 

ere;.. .......................... .- :.g.

antlws Vest tetoif, 
-: •■.ni-tiai.ity on itrB- 
i, IV.Ihi the Political aha 
■f Uii‘ Bikie, etc, etc.

j a coffin, she made her grave clothes, and 
; death not coming, “ wore it as a night-gown, 
j or a day-gown, nay, went out to ride in it, on 
; horseback in her mountain roads, until it
’ was worn out. Then she had another made,

many others who have attained a name and 
place in the world.

The little book will be read with great in
terest and profit by ail.

Tlie Mirror.

i and. . I believe she wore. out a great
many.”

Her nephew continues: “She gave high 
counsels. It was the privilege of certain 

: hoys (lie was one) to have this immeasurably 
high standard indicated to their childhood; 
a blessing which nothing else in. education 
could supply.”

The fibre of such a nature, so tough and 
; sinewy, makes the common American seem 
j weak and puny.
| MARGARET FULLER. ;

s The new volume of the life of this emi-

TINKHAM BROTHERS' TIDE MILL. J. T. Trow- ‘ 
bridge. Boston: Leo A; &i!.i?.L Caieago: Jan- J 
sen, McClurg & Us. Price. §1.23.
Like all Mr. Trowbridge’s stories for the 

youth, a healthy moral tone pervades this 
book; It has been running through the num
bers of the St. Nicholas, to tho great pleasure 
of many readers.

TheRn-gmshIumtstrat^ (Mae-:
Milian & Co., London and New York.) (’on- i 
tents: Martin Luther, Engraved by Theodor i 
Knesing, from the picture by Luca., Cranach; ■ 
Luther, by James SimejSome Forgotten Etch- 

, ers, by Walter Armstrong; Corn Uc-ekles, hy 
I Grant Allen; The Story of a Courtship, by
Stanley J. Weyman; The New Hero, by Theo
dore Watts; The Armourer’s Prentices, by 
Charlotte M. Yonge.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Hoi Water as a
Remedy; Chemistry of the Cereals; Education

nent woman by Mr^. Julia Ward Howe, inter-
. , . . , 4 ; esting though it is from the subject and the

tine of the inspired women of the ago has writer, adds nothing new to what is known 
passed away in the person of Sojourner Truth ----- - • ■
yf Battle Creek, Michigan. There can be no 
doubt that, ignorant as she was in the lore 
■of the schools, her soul was open in a re
markable degree, to those influences which 
flow from the great ocean of intelligence 
in whieh all are bathed. The great indi-

‘ NOTABLE WOMEN.

of her life or her character. The book belongs j 
to the Famous Woman series, and is a com- i 
pendium chiefly from the graphic and longer ! 
biography published shortly after her sad I 
death. It will be remembered that Miss Ful-;

STRAY MELODIES AND.^ungsof SENTIMENT. Remedy; Chemistry of the Cereals’; Edueaiion 
By John B. Ketchum, See5;- U. to Military Boat I of the Indian Children; Emotional Exene- 
Library Association, New York.. American Liter- ment; Answers to Questions; Topics of the 
ary Agency, New York City. 1 nee t?l,OO. I Month; Studies in Hygiene for WomeR.
The took is very neat|y g^^ Babyland.. (B. Lothrop & Co., Button).

s9®Ns with special reference to the [ This monthlv is for the vflunge?t n-KieK ami 
‘® W< te Passed to a fo» edition, and i wri i,e f^q VdV to^resting.
will make a very acceptable Lhristmas gift j 
for young or old, ‘ ”
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POPULARSONCS
KF THE LILLIES,

“ I'nele Eenjles Songf9

Golden Floral.

viduulity of her nature gave point and force 
to every thing she said or did. Mrs. Stowe’s 
“ Book of Life,” shows this to h marked 
■degree. It is said that to the last her mind 
was strong and clear. She was supposed to 
be about iiB years of age. When I saw her 
in ISOS, she had all tho marks of very great 
•age, yet with a vigor of spirit which clung 
tenaciously to life. The following brief 
sketch of tier is from the Tribune:

£i itajouAier Truth, as she called herself, 
wire born a .-la a in Ulster county, N. Y., and 
until she gains I her freedom was known by 
the name of Isabella. When she was nine 
years old she was sold on the auction block 
with a lot of sheep, she and the sheep bring
ing $101. She was owned byCol. Ardinburgh, 
but in hi! she was emancipated. Her life 
as a slave was a hard one, her labor be
ing almost endless, awl she was under no 
improving influences. She never learned to 
read er write. At an early age she experiene- 
<1 religion, and as most colored people du, = 
:;^ beeame very eiiism Toiie over it. Previ-; 
'&n= io the war, Sojourner held a ' vrles of • 
meetings in Northern Ohio. She s^ietiniva ■ 
made strong paints in her speeches whieh she * 
knew would hit hard th 'Sewh * ap.dogjzvdi 
tor slavery. At the close of one of these meet
ings a man came upto her and .-ail: ’’’id i 
Woman, do you think that your talk aremt =
Livelyd-'R-sanyg’«oUr loyw .app•<•?p'-j- I 

pie cure tor what y.,n say? \\ hy, I don't care : 
any more tor y<*nr talk than 1 de for tin- - 
tip! tore of aitot” ‘J'-uhups irt,’ Ojsirii- .
rsaid, f hut the Lord willing, Th kt-'-p yre: 

scratching" Simin years age, Mrs. Harrie: 
Beecher stowe wrore what to known «« Sc • 
jmirner Truth’s ‘ Book* J Life.’ In Sojuurner’s 
estimation Abraham Lincoln was: the ‘ for**- 
mest man of ail this wm 14,’awl in Oct., tod I, 
•she went from Michigan to the Whito Hjiiso 
to s? him, ‘ I sai d to him,’ to quote her own 
words: “Mr. President,when you first t <ok your r 
seat 1 feared that you would be torn to piece-;. 
And I sai l to myself if He spared you I would 
tome and see you myself before your term of

< For the season of IS83 Messrs. Lee & Shep-1 
ler married an Italian, a gentle, lovable char- ani have ready six important additions to < 
aeter, and perished hrshipwreck with him theirGoldenFloralSeries:
and their beautif  ul child, almost within sight Curfew Most Not Ring To-Night; That Glor- 
of home- At the last she absolutelyre- j0BS gong of Old; Come into the Garden.
fused to be separated from her husband and Maud; My Faith Looks Up to Thee; The Lord 
her boy, when the sailors offered to try to is My Shepherd, the twenty-third Psalm in 
save one at a time. And so she went when sone and Sonnet* ft was 
in the full tide of her opulent genius. Mar- Silent Night.
garet Fuller ought to be loved by all women, Nothing more beautiful in conception or 
since she antedated and suggested all that more perfect in execution has ever been pub- 
has been done since her departure. .................... •

Mrs. Howe thus sums up her work:
“ As an example of one who, gifted with 

great powers, especial only to their noblest 
use; who, able to rule, sought rather to coun
sel and to help—she deserves a place in the 
highest niche of her country’s affection. As 
a wwnan who believed in women, her word

Curfew Must Not Ring To:Night;That Glor-

the Calm and

lished for the price. As was prophesied last- 
season, these unique books have given rise to 
many cheap imitations, whieh, however, may 
be easily detected from the genuine, whieh 
alone are veritable livres tie luxe.

If “a thing of beauty is a joy forever,” 
then are these matchless volumes a source of
perpetual joy. Beauty lingers in every line 
of the poet’s verse and in every stroke of the 
artist’s skill. Surprise aud beauty hover

> Scrofula, eruptions, dandruff and tan re-
1 moved by Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure. A great [ 
j -success. i

Religion is not a thing of noise and spasm, 
but of silent- sacrifice ami quiet growth.

“A Hundred Tears to Come
Caajsift! anti Sting by Jolin I 
Jrte 80 cents each.
I’KHlr-, w;i;:i .::n str! ref -1,

CAT. T ire;-. (»», 

A Piif EXT-VilON OF

?. anil Mra. Siii'tstdiBUs

Ly :':-> rrtHKO-rsMSeijil.

A bottle of Samaritan A'urine,enables one - r»nP i»Ar"r»irr or iron wFriin-inm 
to defy asthma, nervousness and general de-' ll DOtllilXE OF THE IJkMlBlE 
bility, 1 -

Books Received.

is still an evangel of hope and inspiration to
her sex. Her heart belonged to all of God’s ttlUBfcO milu OUf{lsw. ttUIJ ^.^ lluvei 
creatures and most to what is noblest in them. I over the unique and tasteful cover:', which 
Grey-headed men of to-day, the happy com-i embalm them, and upon whose golden and 
panions of her youth, grow young again gleaming sheen are- reproduced, with a mar-' 
...1»|«mni-.,fbCr Hr>B«fte^.T.1mOi!vcl0US *M^D nature, the Ihweis of;while they -peak of her. One of these, James I 
Freeman * Clarke, who is also one of her ear-;
tier biographers still recalls h«--r as the great- ’ 
e?t soul he ever knew. Such a word, spoken ■ 
witli the weight of ripe wisdom and L>hg ex- j 
perience, may fitly indicate to posterity the i 
honor and roverenep whieh belong to tho | 
memory of Margaret Fiilhr.” •

BOOK REVIEWS

■All tala rotlKi under tills tend, are for or
can t i ordered through, the effie ot the BsnsJO-lta f 
eOPUKJAIi jGVHHAfel

HISTORY W? THE LITERATURE < fl? THE SCAN*

friendship, faith and s?atiment,—gorgeoip ‘ 
in C'-tor. resplendent in Lciiue?; atotock- { 
ing only the freshness an J. >wt:rtm-~< of the ‘ 
morning to make them real. I hi- delight- = 
ful combination of the superbly illustrated = 
I®® witli the exquisite and daintily fringed 
il'-ralariwaila-ts^iii unmiimmidy de- > 
tbitcJ by tlie fa-h*, the j ’.i. -, end th-.- put-m1! 
to he th»' nu-’t phantomr of gift-. A’-mveiai-1 
ing the favor which was so lavishly bestow
ed, by the public, the ytokto i'"tovc red 
toiibh.A their etf ins of Ii- t rea on, and have ‘ 
even Mirpre-ed the results then aehured at. 
so great an outlay t f time, labor and ex-, 
pciise. With this reflection, and with the: 
eomciousiiess that they are the pioneers in ■ 
the line of fringed books, and of whieh they idimwian Nxtb, Irani the uw;: aheh-nt times to tie' 

pre^ ht. Uy iT’ denk Winkel Horn, Ph. D. ITans- j 
Hoi by Rasmus IL Andeson, author of Nurse ; 
M;Kft4y,Aiii(tohotI»b.w^  ̂ . , , .. . - ।
ee.. with a l^iseaiiliy of tbe Important B-mRs | that the same cordial reception may bi- ac-1 
iu the Evgli-h Izvsguage. relating to Scandinavian | corded to the new volume '. ’
Crmntries. t'ideago; S, C. Giig&s & Co. Price, i . ............ . ...... ................. J

claim this style as their lawful trade-mark s 
and patent, the publishers venture to hope 
that the same cordial reecmtion mav be ae-I

V."’' , ■ . v ' 1 Houghton, Mii’Hn & Co. of Boston have just:
‘E*°‘ .Kto'^R ^t Scandinavian lit erature i publish'd a new edition of the Portrait Guta-,

office was out; and He has done so, and here I 
am to see you.” Mr. Lincoln congratulated 
me on my having been spared. 1 told him 
that I thought he was the best President that 
had ever lived, as he emancipated the slaves. 
..........He showed me several nice presents 
of his; and before I went away he wrote in 
my “ Book of Life,” in a big, hold hand, and

will rejoice at this very complete History, 
translated by this painstaking author, Mr. 
Anderson. It is a volume of 3® pages, got
ten out by that well known publishing house, 
S. (-.Griggs & Co., of Chicago. Wb quote 
from the Introduction:

“If the question be asked, of what interest 
it can be to foreign readers to make a special 
study of the literary history of the Seandi- 

^tt*1 Mf* same hn^fo that sigiiru Uc neath- * iiavian people, the first answer must be that 
warrant or slavery. । y^ literature occupies a respectable and itn-

WHAT SHALL WE Bn WITH OUR DAUGH
TERS? Bj- Mary A, Livermore. t’loth, price ?AT. 
Boston: I>ce A Shepard. UhicAgo: to-B, .Me-’ 
CturgarCc. !

THE TINKHAM BROTHERS’ TIDE MILL. By J. 
T. Trowbridge. Cloth, pike 1,25. Boston: Lee f 
& Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & t-o.

SNUG HARBOR Ok THE CH AMPLAIN MECHAN- i 
ICS*. The Boat Builder Serie-. By Oiiwr Optic. J 
Cloth, price 1.25. Eaton: Lee A Shepard. Chi- | 
cage: Jansen. McClurg & Co. [

COUNT II- >BERT i )F PARIS. By Sir Walter Se itt.1 
Kiire' cover, prh- 15 cento PLila k-lphita T. P.
Fetasiu A Ba>. Chie.igo; Jansen, McClurg A ' 
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A NW SYNTHESIS.
By David Essies. •

A rttire delivered before the KansaiLftera! UnJcnat their 
Fourth Annual Session. Price 10 cents. ’ <.
Ft1.1?’, v.?. L-teenr,4retill,IstKiyaGis.ViEWrai 
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at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance. on Jacksoa-st., near La Salle,;
Chicago. I

es-i Oaths are speat .:!▼:»/ anti m«t ri-ten curative ■
awa- Nearly al! forms of Di-ease llapffily Disan ear I nder j 
I;Xr InJivuri. »j(i; r-miij adwf!rf-.ton-.l. AU woo try r 
at-maif-iHijli^iwitii tie- eseo, IIwumi1!, nf cur beet | 
citizens cat; Miij to trei great curative propMUet. Try - 
them at once Mill judge for piawlf. :

KLIXTIIICITV A NPia lALTY. The BKtri. : 
Thermal Bath, an given by us, is par excellence iu Nerrout 
Mwaxes anil ilenwal J teHlity. !logue of their publications. It embraces a, upon forLwiieuMia Geutienum from ? ah, to e k m 

list of the thousands of books they publish,; Sundays. 7 a. m. to 12.
under the names of the authors arranged ' 
alphabetically, and in many instances tie- 
scribes the books or gives their contents. It 
contains portraits of several of their distin
guished authors—Aldrich, Hans Christian 
Andersen. Bjornscii, John Burroughs, Cooper, 
Dickens, .Emerson, Fields, Bret Harte, Haw-
thorne, Holmes. Howells, Janu s, Longfellow. 
Lowell. Owen Meredith, Scott, Scudder, Sted-

EMERSON s AUNT. | ptutant position by the side of that of other civ- ? mau Mrs. Stowe, Rivard Taylor, Tennyson,
Emerson’s description of his Aunt Mary | ilizcil peoples. It deserves recognition, not E chari,.s Dudley Warner, Mrs. Whitnev, aud 

Emerson, in the Atlantic for December,; only as the intellectual product of a race to ;. Whittier. This Uatalogno will he sent free 
id very quaint and full of interest. She was whinh ».»« howi gemmed « nmminpnt mrt -«-----------------  
like fer nephew, a strong, sincere, original 
observer and thinker. Less fortunate iii out-
ward conditions, the early years of her hard 
Npw England life gnawed deep furrows into 
her tender soul. Early left an orphan and 
reared by an uncle and aunt so poor that they 
some times went hungry. Mary had abso
lutely no advantages, no recreations. Her 
nature was repressed, stinted, almost cruci
fied. . Yet she loved books, good society- -that 
is of real people—and was shrewd, witty and 
pious. The piety was too acridly tinged with 
Calvinism to give much “sweetness aud 
light,” though it brought perfect surrender 
to the Divine will and a desire for that larger, 
fuller life hereafter which men call Heaven. 
For with such minds as hers, a personal God 
was but a narrowing of that Oversold, that 
all-embracing Divine Intelligence, who be
comes Impersonal as the expanded soul reach
es a loftier altitude.

Miss Emerson never married; she was ec
centric. noble, courageous; a superior type of 
hosts of impoverished, bright-minded, aspir
ingwomen, who are shut in by invincible la
bor and poverty from birth till death. She nev
er sunk from her high level; her heartbeat 
M^ as the encompassing hills. And by her 
lovely fortitude we see what woman is ca 
gable of under such circumstances. We also 
see the strain of blood which gave to the world 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. Here are some ex
tracts from her journal:

“In the first half of my life, when my poor 
aunt lived, I had ten dollars a year for clothes 
and charity, aud I never remember to have 
been needy..............The difficulty of getting 
nlaees of low board for a lady is obvious, yet 
how independent, how much better than to 
hang on friends! And some times I fancy that 
I am emptied and peeled to carry some seed 
to the ignorant, which no idle wind can so 
well dispense.

“We exist in eternity. Dissolve the body 
awl the night is gone; the stars are extin
guished and we measure duration by the 
number of our thoughts, the activity of reas
on, the discovery of truths, the acquirement 
of virtue, the approach to God.”

Gan any thing be more grand than that r 
MISS EMERSON ON WAB.

“This view of war from an aggressive 
stand point, is the best thing that can be 
said on that side, and shows the quality of 
Miss Emerson’s originality: ,

“ War, what do 1 think of it? Why, in your 
ear, I think it so much batter than oppression.

which has been assigned a prominent part J to any 0„e requ03tiiig it.
iu the world’s history, but also on account J —A--------- -- --------------
of its peculiar merit. The northern mind
has both in the past and in modern times,: ^.m’ ^ AJatas, better known as -to 
produced a considerable number of works of j Optic, has another of the Boat hitwi' suns 
great intrinsic value. Poets like Hol berg ; out- These stones of the sea are a source of 
aud BeHinan; like Oelenschlager and Tegm'r;. “’— ............ - ♦“ "’• '“- -1’-'-
like Paladan-Muller aud Runeberg; like An- i 
derson and Almquist; Bjornson and Ibsen, 
and many others, to say nothing of a large 
number of writers iu other branches of liter-

never-ending pleasure to all boys who de
light in the water.

ature, would be an ornament to any country, 
and there can be no doubt that the fact that
not a much larger number of Scandinavian 
authors than the few whose works are par
tially translated into foreign tongues, are

Magazines for December not Before 
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SPORE-KILLER.
A new mHllelne tb.-;t destroys the gernisot teikes, thereby 

focveutbig Malaria, Fevem, Contagion, DiatMa, anil ail 
kteilrci! disorders. Ninety invalids out of a hundred will re 
cover quicker by the use of Spore Killer in ennnoetlon with 
my Electric Anti Bilintts Fills than by any other meill- 

, cine, because it strikes at the rout of ui-eaae anil builds up i 
: tlie life powers. Thu-e wha u>e It are enthusiastic over its i 

result'. It is elican, pleasant and n Hable, throws the fluids ; 
downwards as Nature intended leaving the bead clear, and ’■ 
steWi free, giving perfe-; t tiigestfon. Read this letter: i

Eubkka.Nrvaba, March 318t 1883. I
.Vra. Z. II. HuSte!i:—i£our Spore-Killer and Electric Anti- 

Ddfotpi Mils have dune me mure gwil in a few weeks than ai! I 
the best medical aid I could possibly obtain foe thirty years, i 
which not only failed to benefit me, but caused intense suf ‘ 
ta'iug. 1 prize your valuable remedies stove gold, or silver ) 
or precious gems. E. D, Cole, (

Semi stamp tor circular to

MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

Box 1413. Norwieli. Ct. I

JnSTORICAL ROMANCE.
ByK?V5 5LAS5BAE5.

AuQi-r of ‘Tre Hbtoiy of the North W..st”

Illis work stows by imagery anil spirit forces that Lincoln 
was created by destiny and w.itehid over oy tiuarditn Aag“te 
In ills l aiatis thicugh wry phase ot Aa-tlean Life; —t lust 
to hec-mij the Type lit' Aaerit-a U’nlx;. tiin g.,iy is well 
told with a vebi et pkilG-npiiy W-sdcd with graphic IMalnw, 
H vo., elTh, 111 HA, with fine portrait of LLicjIl. Falce 
JMfl, ItaUffiltift

For rale, wtolesate and if tail, by £hsIlri.i(iio-PffiM&)?M 
l AL FlBMl'HiyG H0C% Chicago,

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAUERS,

tially translated into foreign tongues, are S^^K ^knXS'S! known abroad, must .be accounted for by the j R„ n’lirkSi? Dav-A Christmas B^ • 
paucity of the Scandinavian peoples, the dif- n^KJ^Ls; .V£hSt<»h^ I 
ticulty of their language and the modest p rinl^liK ^ I 
S±fflJ!?*KPE““Uy *’ ““"“^ Sa “3;“ #« ™U:
of our own time.

“The mentioned names are taken almost 
at random, and the list could easily be in
creased with a large number of other writers 
who are eminent iu the modern literature of 
the North. But the old Norse literature also 
.deserves to be known outside of the circle of 
scholars to whom it has hitherto been really 
accessible; au account of the historical de
velopment of this ancient and modern liter
ature, not merely a nomenclature, but a de
scription combined with the necessary bibli
ography, of the literary phenomena, inde
pendently as well as in connection with 
those streams of culture in foreign lands 
with which they are more or less interwoven, 
will therefore be both interesting aud use
ful. By the frequent use of side lights we 
shall strive to distinguish what is original 
and what is borrowed or imitative.”

The reader will see from this quotation, 
somewhat the scope and aim of the book, and 
we think the author has succeeded admira
bly, The book is divided into three parts: 
The first being devoted to Norse and Icelandic 
literature; the second to Danish and Nor
wegian; the third to Swedish.

Dr. Rasmus B. Anderson, formerly of the 
Wisconsin University, has done more than 
any other in this country to bring Norse lit
erature before the people, and this last, has 
been his work for years. He has taken great 
pains with it, and may well feel proud of the 
volume. S. C. Griggs & Co. have now gotten 
out eleven volumes of Norse literature be
fore the pnblic; this book is in their best 
style, fine heavy paper, clear type and good 
binding.

A Canadian Carnival: A Fairy; Through 
France in Sabots; The Patroncito’s Christ
mas with Cherokee Sam; Christmas Snow; 
Song of a Christmas Hearth; A Double Mas
querade; Little Bridget’s Christmas Flowers; 
The Patchwork School; The Procession of the 
Zodiac; In No-Man’s Laud; Cherry Pie; Moth
er Goose Rhyme; The Wonderful Christ
mas Box; Tangles, Music; Tales of .the Path
finders; In case of Accidents; Little Bio- 
raphies; Anna Maria’s Houskeeping; Ways 
to do things; What to do about it.

MASSAGE.
Tito treatment is lilgltly successful in all cases of

NerrMfs Prostration, Indigestion, 
Imperfect Circulation, 

Rheumatism, etc.
MRS. L. E. WARREN

will bs in her office every afternoon, Sundays excepted, for the 
purpose of giving Massage Treatment; she will also visit the 
homes of patients If desired.

Mm. Warren will bo happy to refer to some ot the leading 
physicians and prominent citterns of Uhlcago to those duir 
log reference.

OFFICE, ROOM 43,
Central Music Hall Block,

Corner State and Randolph Streets. (Take the elvaetor.

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
A SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL FOEM.
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LIGHT AND COLOR:

The ItoMiLEiic Monthly. (Funk& Wag- 
nalls. New York.) Contents: Sermonie; Prayer 
meeting Service; The Oldest Christian Ser
mon, Prayer and Hymn; On the Study of 
Latin Hymuology; Some Great Preachers 
Whom I Have Known; Light from the Post- 
biblical Literature of the Jews; Booksand 
Readers; Light on Important Texts; The Gos
pel and the Poor iu our Cities; What Mr. 
Beecher Said in California; Christmas and 
New Year Services; Living Issues for Pulpit 
Treatment; Hints at the Meaning of-Texts; 
Sermonie Criticism; Preachers Exchanging 
Views; Queries and Answers; Germs of Illus
tration; Notices of Books of Homiletic Val
ue; Helpful Data in Current Literature; 
Themes and Texts of Recent Leading Ser
mons; Suggestive Themes,
The Journal of speculative Philosophy. 

(D. Appleton & Co., New York). Contents: The 
Centennial of the “Critique of Pure Reason;” 
GoeschelOn the Immortality of the Soul; Man 
a Creative First Cause; Philosophy in Out
line; Notes aud Discussions; Book Notices; 
Books Received.
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SUPERFLUOUS WOMEN AND OTHER 
LECTURES.

By MES. MARY A. LIVERMORE.

3Pirt.ce, 1.03

“Karaeetaraslbte and elevating Intone, these dtaouws 
express with sincerity and power tbe best thought or tho day 
rewarding the momentous tuples with which they deal, and 
will long be a Macon light to guide the aspirations ot the 
future.* —Bruton Traveller.

“ Mrs. Livermore’* book Ie something to be glad of. and 
will always hare an historic interest as marking the evolu
tion ot an existing social qu'.iuton.”—Bo«i»i TiuMcdpt

Bold by tM booJuellere, or mailed mt receipt tf price.

LEE £ SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.

IiidiiihHir aliionK oilier thine*. Uie Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe, the Kthvjfo Afomli! Tliiltnophy ot Force. <'tasi» 
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of tho Fino Foi«*. Utrtlirr with Numerous Discoveries and 
IMtral Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravingi), besides four 
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By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
This work hw produced coiulilerable sensation In set- 

entitle and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than an, one volume or 
modern times. 'Ihe demonstration of the form and working 
ot atoms, of the basic principles of chemistry given for tbe 
liras time, of tlie marvelous Chemlcar%iid Healing power of 
Light and Color, crystal Izod into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis anil clairvoyance of 
a new aud higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which the wonderful phenome- 
niMrt clairvoyance, Psychology, btatuvolence. Mental Action 
the Interior Alachincry of Lite, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces ot Nature, stand forth In clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature can be made over now by 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forbes. The wonders «f 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained. '

opmoxH.
’Uhls work inaugurates a new era in science.”—nunux 

SMITH.
“Contains mote remarkable discoveries than any other work 

ot modern times....... A new world hitherto unknown to medi 
cal men is opened up."—Nosmal Tuchxr, Ind.

“A magnificent work and does both yon and tbecause Infln 
Ite credit. The first chapter. ’I no Harmonic Laws ot tM 
Universe.’ is worth the price ot the book.”—John Bomw 
turd, England.
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two years in which to prepare the paper, ft 
has just a little of the essence of “very sad." 
That a society whose founder and leading 
spirit was Charlotte Wilbur, a , Spiritualist 
lecturer and medium, and which is largely 
controlled by those infidel to Orthodoxy, 
should not only permit a paper containing 
such sentiments to be read before it, but re
frain from all comment on the objectionable 
passaged not strange to free-thinking people,

Aad Be in whom we stand orfall, 
reels all ear piMsure and our pain.

O Infinite! OS 
GMuitat

ti 
to endure,

Unm w« know fSeea* thou art. 
And teel our lire# In Thee made auro.

Mr. S. C. Hall, a man of letters and tli#
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however astonishing it may be to evangelical 
Christians. Were it essential we could name 
many women forembet among those advocat
ing the advancement of the sex, temperance 
and social reforms who are Spiritualists,some 
of them openly avowing their belief and oth
ers only refraining from so doing through 
the certainty that it would weaken their pow
er with the class represented by Mrs. Froiseth.

Does Mrs. Froiseth and those whose views 
site voices, forget that the Mormons are strict
ly orthodox? Let it not be forgotten in this 
connection that according to the orthodox 
plan of salvation, the good Mormon will go 
tqheaven along with Mrs. Froiseth and her 
TellowTwMevers. They will have supreme 
felicity inl'ooking over the battlements of the 
blessed into hell and seeing Charlotte Wil
bur, Mary A. Livermore, Lita Barney Sayles, 
Kate Newell Doggett and ahost of once active 
members of the Women’s Congress writhing 
in agony. Sister Froiseth can rest from play
ing her harp and ask some Mormon sister to 
join her in the ecstatic pleasure of gazing 
upon the tortures of the infidel women 
whose good works could not save them from 
the wrath of the orthodox God. Gazing into 
the lake of fire the heavenly couple will see 
in the hottest, deepest part, the once lovely 
face of Augusta Cooper Bristol, the glossy- 
Silken hair which once adorned her classical 
head is now disheveled and torn, the great 
limpid eyes that in earth-life gave hints of a 
limitless depth of soul and carried rest and 
cheer to sorrowing hearts are now blood-shot

companion through a long and busy life, of 
the best minds in Europe,including scores of 
titled personages, was for many years a zeal
ous Spiritualist In his "Retrospect of a 
Long Life, from 1815 to 1883,” page 582, 
American edition, in treating of Spiritualism 
he says:

- It must suffice to sar that I fewwthatthe soulsur 
those who loved us, while with us on earth, can, and do, 
hold communication with us now that they are In heav
en. I crow It as well as Iknow the plainest and simp
lest truths-as well as I know there are four fingers and 
a thumb on my right hand. I know also that such faith 
is not only consistent with the Christian religion-sus
tained—nay inculcated—by the Divine Word—but that 
without It there can be no vital Christianity.

Here is a final word from Thomas L. Har
ris’s “Lyric of the Golden Age " page 125:

There is a God! He lives, 
And we because of Him. 
There is a God who thinks 
And loves and operates, 
Aud we because of Him. 
He is the great Necessity, for minds 
Tremble toward Him as magnets to the pole.

per year. Toaremumodate those old ■ a ^ h j - ,, radmIghtyp„. 
s«^"%™”*otI‘r«'W^^ I Iwsb are replaced by those ot horror and do
or inability, * not keep paid tn ad-; sweet, sohl-sUrrihg voice whichwas 
ranee,the credit systemieforth, pres- , * , in„irB millnn„, with nobler wir- 
mtemiilnuedi but itmmtbedislinct- *.™ "»P™, .“^f , , ^
ly understood. that, it ie wholly «« a J™”9 “*,*' *"»^“ * 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as I ?*l“*, »* *'1’?,K1 OMeecU-

I will not ask that your presence may bring me 
Glimpses of Heaven;— . ......
I am not worthy your white lips should sing me 
Of the songsthat the seraphim know: 

Come to me angels!
Teach me God’s precious revealments below.

An Expert Spirit Maker Again Exposed.Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn at Lester’s Academy.

Last Sunday morning Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
lectured at Lester’s Academy, 619 W. Lake 
St., during which she responded to two im
portant questions:

“Is materialization true, and what is its 
relation to Spiritualism and Ite philosophy?'

"Where is the spirit of the medium while 
under control?”

The speaker traced the process of the ma
terialization of plants, flowers, trees and 
animals by the slow process of natural growth 
aud development, and then followed the same 
taw into the spiritual realms, claiming that 
as the human mind unfolds aud becomes fa
miliar with the laws of the universe, that 
which now seems., impossible, will become 
comparatively easy. She claimed, however, 
that a full form materialization, possessing 
every characteristic of the natural organism, 
with as perfect blood, bones, muscles, nerves 
etc., is an utter impossibility, and that when 
such a "materialization” Is presented to 
those ata stance, the figure is invariably 
that of the medium/ She said it was con
summate folly and nonsense to suppose that 
any danger would follow from the intercep
tion of the supposed materialized spirit when 
outside of the cabinet; and that whenever it 
has been done, the medium has invariably 
been detected,.and was guilty of personating 
some one’s friend in spirit life. She advised 
the most careful scrutiny when investigat
ing the claims of mediums for physical man
ifestations. Her remarks were well received.

In answer to the second question the con
trolling intelligence claimed that his influ
ence was simply psychological, the medium’s 
spirit being still in her body while he pro
jected thoughts on to her brain. He spoke 
from actual experience only in the case of 
his medium.

The services were concluded byanimpro- 
vizatiou of a poem on “Celestial Beauty,” 
which’ was received with great favor by 
those present.

In tlie evening the subject of her dis
course was, "The Old and the New Relig
ion.” Her remarks were listened to at
tentively and highly appreciated. After the 
lecture Mrs. Allyn nave several psychometric 
readings, which proved very satisfactory to 
those interested. One gentleman present 
had inclosed a necktie in a piece of clean 
white paper, securely pinning it together, 
and which she did not open, but wrote the 
following thereon: “Three near relatives 
passed away by accident.” That is correct ; 
two of his brothers were drowned and one

Despite the obstacles thrown in her way by 
the notorious "committee,”—Pence, Hook and 
Connor—Mrs. Annie Stewart managed to es
cape their clutches, get rid of her drunken 
husband and marry a Mr. Walling of Battle 
Creek, Michigan. It was generally reported 
at the time that she had permanently retired 
from the show business, but after the honey
moon had passed, the old passion seems to 
have returned, and she has been quietly 
manufacturing and displaying a choice as
sortment of spirit forms in her own home at 
the moderate price of fifty cents a sight. Ou 
the first Sunday evening in the month wve= 
ral spirits materialized and appeared at the 
cabinet door; finally, one person, who was 
called up to shake hands with the apparition, 
took hold of the hand and pulled the spirit 
into the room and threw it onto the floor. A 
light being produced, showed Mrs. Walling 
as the spirit, and a pasteboard dummy dreail 
as a female in the back part of the cabinet to 
represent Mrs. Walling. This is the same 
old trick so long practiced at Terre Haute.A Traveling Stereotyped Sophistry.

A training upon a sporting paper publish
ed for the immoral class, is not calculated 
to fit a man for the editorial control of a 
paper devoted to science, philosophy aud re
ligion, matters which come under the gener
al head of Spiritualism. Hence it is not sur
prising that such a man should give comfort 
to free-lovers and frauds and persistently 
dodge the issue when obliged to speak of the 
doings of either class. If this dodging and 
hedging affected only the intellectual and 
moral acrobatwho performed, it were a thing 
of little moment; but as a matter of fact, 
however sophistical a statement may be, if 
it be persistently and continuously repeated, 
there will be an impression made upon the 
minds of those who read It.

These remarks are inspired on seeing one 
of these sophistries which has travelled all 
the way from the land of codfish and baked 
beans to the country of cotton and sugar. 
Though it is a long way from Boston to At
lanta, yet this sophistry still retains its orig
inal fishy odor in full strength.

The editor of our esteemed contemporary, 
the Atlanta (Georgia) Light for Thinkers, 
seems to have received a copy of a Chicago 
daily paper containing an account of the ex
posure of Dr. Shea, which appeared much 
more complete in last week’s Journal, and 
in commenting on the account says: “If the 
Doctor is a humbug, we rejoice that he has 
come to grief” This is well enough, but he 
follows it, unconsciously no doubt, with the 

: imported piscatorial platitude: "We have no

An Orthodox Christian Woman on Women i 
ft> are Spiritualists and Infidels.

Mrs. Jennie Froiseth of Utah, said to be 
connected with the Anti-Polygamy Standard 
contributed a paper to the Women’s Congress 
at its late session in Chicago, entitled, “The 

es’ whose presence on many a battle field has : opinion of our own, having never attended
penally new in tho paper, but the last- para- eatriH1 succor to tho wounded and dying;one | one of the Doctor’s dances ” The use of this
graph of the extract quoted below, gains for whoge haud hM beeh kfe?a with the last
u mention in the Journal. After depicting breath of brave meh; one whose frail earthly
Lie aonors of Mormon life, the plurality of j^y eaHjea a ^j f^j of k0¥e fut yl6suger.

GENERAL NOTES.

Next week’s Journal will be the ffirisXK 
number.

Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn will lecture nt GIO 
West Lake Street, next Sunday at 10:15 «.m. 
and 7:45 P. M.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has just returned from Col
orado. His permanent post office address is 
at St. Charles, 111.

The Journal’s Mexican correspondent, 
Carol, and Dr. Moore, of Boston, dined with 
the editor’s family on last Sunday.

The poetry on our sixth page relates an in
cident that actually occurred on the Sth of 
last month.

Mrs. L.M. Spencer, of Milwaukee, spent 6 
last Sunday in Chicago attending Ilie differ
ent meetings,

i Dr. S. J. Dickson of Chicago is very popu
lar in Brooklyn, and is doing good in heal
ing. He will return to Chicago soon.

Gerald Massey will reach the West in a few 
months and should have a warm welcome 
and fall houses. He is still in Brooklyn.

Everybody interested in Spiritualism anti 
living in the vicinity of Michigan City,should 
attend the two days’ meeting on the 13th aud 
16th.

wives, etc., she says:
* * The women of

Utah, leaving Gentiles out of the question, 
are divided into three classes: 1st. The Apos
tates, those who have withdrawn from the 
Mormon Church. 2nd. Those still in the
Church, but are not believers in polygamy. 
3rd. Those who do, or pretend they do, be
lieve in the Institution as a religious ordin
ance. The apostate element is, of course,

This agonizing appeal of course only in
creases the happiness of the heavenly hearers 
and as they turn in search of further joys 
they see, a little farther on, tlie figure of one

ing, who nobly gave a life’s work for others, 
ever forgetful of self; one who compelled her 
weakly frame to bring her great- soul twelve 
hundred miles to Chicago that she might tell

Boston bridge can be best accounted for on 
the theory of unconscious cerebration, the 
Light for Thinkers editor being severely 
pressed for time by his arduous labors and 
unable to reflect upon what was flowing 
from his pen. We feel quite sure his intel
lect will repudiate the sophistry and his

things to those in the Women’s Congress ? moral nature abhor it, when to it, his atten-
which should help them in their work; none 
other than Clara Barton! Iler tear-stained

. . , I eyes catch sight of ihe sanctified couple and 
very much in the minority, but it counts she imploringly holds up the Red Cross, the 
nmrtilM »fn wnnlrn mnv,w nAiiin n-nniAM htHa * ** • * *among its ranks many noble women who 
have buret from their trammels under in- 
numerable difficulties, women who have suf- ff^ has carried its wearer safely through 
fend untold martyrdom for the sake of their blood and carnage. She implores them to 
false God. 1

emblem respected by all nations of earth and

I wish the whole world could hear the life-
regard this emblem of her work, and for the 
good she did on earth, to give her a drop ofetories of Rome of these women, how’ thev . m „

have been beguiled and deluded, their hearts w^r' This scene fills them with a new sense 
crushed, their womanly feelings outraged, of the greatness and justness of their God 
their homes desecrated, and they made al- and they turn once more to strike their harps 
MAH*- AMiftanl** LlkrritiAAl mAiil-nl mAwnl * *most entirely physical, mental and -moral 
wrecks. I can scarcely pay too high tribute aud sing with fresh zeal the praises of their
to the courage of the apostate Mormon worn- king. If these pictures shall seem to Mrs.

tion is called. Consider the case in hand a 
moment. A man who is growing rich upon 
the hard earnings of poor people, by claiming 
to. show them the spirit forms of their loved 
friends, is caught in the act of personating a 
spirit, the paraphernalia taken off him and 
he with his outfit locked up in the police 
station after a severe struggle with him and 
bis confederates. A large number of credi
ble witnesses see all this, the names of four 
of them are given in the daily paper contain
ing the account lying before our Southern 
friend when he, possibly unconsciously as

en.
It may be thought a very easy matter to 

leave the Mormon Church, but when it is re-

'• we have suggested, wrote: “We have no ppin- 
Froiseth and those whose views she echoes, fotl of our qi^ having never attended one of
hard and cruel, it is not our fault, the scenes uie Doctor’s seances” It would seem the
are strictly orthodox._ --------.,-----------. sophistry of this ought at once to be plain to

Listen to Mrs. Froiseth once again: “After every mind; bat, alas! we have sorrowful
membered that leaving the Church means 
the entire breaking away of all old friends, —--------------------- —;..........-n................ — B,Blj uuwti om, mas: we nave bdudwiui
complete ostracism for all old associations leaving the Mormon church they become evidence from different sources, that it is 
and perhaps starvation for their children, it . . .> .
will be seen that it requires more moral 
strength, than is possessed by every woman, 
to cross the line that proclaims her an out-

either Spiritualists or Infidels.......And yetc ~h0|i Supposing this Boston ruling were to 
the women who have such infidel tendencies

killed by a eart being turned over onto him. 
The inclosed necktie was placed on the table 
before Mr?. Allyn entered the hall. After the 
psychometric readings, the wigs, masks, J 
laces and tin trumpets, the materializing 
paraphernalia belonging to Mrs. Elsie Crin-: 
die and captured at Clyde, Ohio, Oct. 10th?
1881, were exhibited to the audience. A short 
time ago she was was again detected and ex
posed in California.

Augusta Cooper Bristol a Believer.

A correspondent having inquired of the 
Journal concerning Mrs. Augusta Cooper 
Bristol’s views of spirit communion we 
preferred to let the talented lady speak for
herself. Here is her answer:

I am a believer in spirit communication.

Our painstaking and trustworthy corre
spondent “Carol,” having completed his com- 
mission for the Journal in Mexico, ha? re
turned to Chicago.

Photographs of E. A. Chapman of Lowell 
Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Bishop of 
Chicago, and of “ lied Hand,” Mr,9,Bi-hop’s 
devoted spirit friend, have been added to ihe 
Journal collection the past week, Next;

Mr. A. C. Cotton, publisher aud associate 
editor of the Rostrum at Vineland, X. J., is 
also president of the local .Spiritualist Socie
ty. His views are said to be largely in har
mony with those of the Journal.

C. G. Fitzgerald, of Minneapolis, Kansas,
would like to correspond with slate-writing
mediums with a view of engaging their ser-

but my experience has not been such that I vices to attend the next meeting of the Sol- 
rtnn nnvrehnf 1 I#nn«n it tn hn ♦min. ■FhovA in n wcan say that I know it to be true. There is a 
difference between belief and knowledge, I omau Valley Association of Spiritualists, to
do not know whether or not I have medium- be held at Jamestown, Cloud Co.
istic power. If I have, it is of the impres
sions! kind, and I have possessed it from 
birth. Such ability as I possess, seems to me 
natural, and my own.”

Some things are very amusing. Once up
on a time an ex-preacher of the Baptist per
suasion left England, much to the gratifica
tion of English Spiritualists and came to

As we go to press a letter received from 
Mrs. E. M, F. Denton, says: "The Australian 
mail is just at hand, and my last star of hope 

| has gone out in the blackness of night. Mr 
Denton is dead, and he was buried in New

cast. Women whose lives had been as pure 
and innocent as that of their yearling babes, 
have had their reputation sullied and their 
character assailed in every imaginable man
ner. Others have been sent out like Hagar 
into the wilderness with, alas! no angel near 
to comfort them, while all Mormons were 
warned not to take them in. Many have laid 
life’s burden down as too grievous to be long
er borne; yet but to those who carried them
selves bravely through to the end, we can 
safely say, "Verily, verily, ye shall have your 
reward.” .

Bat after all there is something very sad 
about the apostate women. After leaving 
the Mormon Church they become either Spir
itualists or Infidels; not one in a hundred 
becomes a member of an evangelical church; 
and they -say they can not conscientiously 
subscribe to any religious creed. It seems 
sad enough to hear a man talk about having 
no belief in a future existence, no hope of 
heaven, no trust in God; yet this is doubly 
sad when coming from the lips of women; 
they have been so swindled and deceived, 
and have seen so many atrocities perpetrat
ed in the name of God and religion, that 
when once free from Mormon trammels, they 
appear to hate and despise the sacred name. 
And yet the women who have such infidel 
tendencies are otherwise good women, hon
est, virtuous, charitable, but they are the sad 
illustration of a saying that is current in 
Utah, "That Mormonism spoils a man or a 
woman for being any thing else but a Mor
mon.”

Weare in doubt whether to consider the 
dense ignorance exhibited by Mrs, Froiseth 
in the last paragraph “very sad,” or very 
amusing. It Is "very sad” that an earnest, 
devoted, well-meaning woman should be so 
very "fresh” in matters of free-thought; this 
freshness will only raise a smile with liberal 
minded people, to be followed by a feeling of 
pity for the pious lady’s simplicity. Analysis 
of the paragraph shows it full of contradic
tions; its crudities might be excused in an 
inexperienced writer, but when penned by a 
woman connected with the press and having

are otherwise good tvomen, HONEST, virtuous, j 
charitable, but they are the sad illustration 
of a saying that is current in Utah, ‘That 
Mormonism spoils a man or a woman for be
ing anything else but a Mormon.’ ” Is it any 
wonder such suffering souls should come to 
“hate and despise” Mrs. Froiseth’s God? A 
God who moves his servant thus to speak de
serves to be hated and despised.

After she has taken the trouble to inquire 
into Spiritualism, Mrs. Froiseth may possi
bly change her mind in some respects; even 
her ideas of God may grow broader and grand
er. To become a Spiritualist it is not neces
sary for one to pass an examination on the 
God-question; indeed, the Spiritualist usually 
feels that to the finite mind the comprehen
sion of the infinite is not sufficiently clear to 
be formulated in unerring and unchangeable 
definitions. Yet he hopes as he increases in 
spiritual culture and the grasp of his intel
lect strengthens, to have clearer conceptions; 
but in the meantime he may have a trusting 
faith in the love, goodness and wisdom of the 
mysterious Supreme Intelligence. Spiritual
ists allow the widest differences among them
selves concerning God, feeling that no hu
man being has a right to insist another shall 
accept his views on the question.

We may venture to quote from several 
Spiritualists; two of the names should be 
familiar to Mrs. Froiseth as men well known 
to the literary world. Epes Sargent in his 
“Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” page 168, 
says:

“An enlightened Spiritualism conducts the mind, 
sooner or later, to an enlightened Theism-liberal as 
the sun and all-embracing as the universe. But it Is 
notdogmattc. since its influences are those of the sci
entific mind Itself."

Lizzie Doten’s poem entitled, “The Soul’s 
Destiny”—Poems of Progress page 207—con
cludes with the following stanza:

Throughout the boundless All in All 
Life lengthens-au unbroken chain—

obtain in the coarts of law; then a jury after 
listening to the evidence in a case where it 
is proved that a Cape Cod fanatic, while in a 
state of religious frenzy, killed his child, 
would say to the Judge: "If the man com
mitted the deed he ought to suffer; but as 
we have never seen him in one of his frenzies, 
we have no opinion of oar own iu the case 
before ns.” The inevitable corollary of the 
declaration under criticism is: “Having at
tended one of the Doctor’s stances where we 
did not see him detected, but saw people rec
ognize the forms as their spirit friends, 
therefore, in our opinion, the account of his 
exposure is untrue and he is not a fraud.” By 
the same token were a man on trial for sell
ing stuffed watches, the evidence against 
him being complete, and the jury composed 
of men to whom he had sold good watches, 
the verdict would have to be, "Not Guilty.”

The difference between the position of the 
Journal and that enunciated from Boston 
and Atlanta may be illustrated by the Case of 
the medium. Charles E. Watkins. When a 
man of truth and veracity like Samuel Wat
son testifies that he with his own slates 
went Into the presence of the medium, never 
allowing Watkins to touch them, but holding 
them several feet distantand under these con
ditions was written on the slate a message 
from a friend, the Journal credits the state
ment and has an opinion based thereon, that 
Watkins is a medium. When equally reliable 
witnesses in Erie, Pennsylvania present 
complete evidence of fraud on the part of 
Watkins, the Journal has an opinion based 
on this evidence, that Watkins is a cheat as 
well as a medium.

We regret to heaF u^ Maria M. 
King is seriously ill from a severe attack of 
pleurisy. We hope Mrs. King will be spared 
many years to her friends and do service for 
the cause she loves so well.

America. His name, it was Monck, and he 
delighted in writing editorial items for Spir
itualist papers, putting handles on both ends 
of his suggestive patronymic. Early in his 
American career the Journal got his measure 
and gave him a severe letting alone; and its 
editor in the kindness of his heart sought to | 
put some Eastern Spiritualists privately on 
their guard, and for thus attempting, was 
treated cavalierly by those whose experience 
ought to have protected them from Monck’s 
psychological power--they have learned some
thing since. The "Oidest-Spiritualist-paper- 
on-earth,” however, continued to puff the 
Monkish charlatan up to the time he shook 
the Spiritualists and began to play the high- 
ly-pions game. Hence the feeble attempts of 
the Boston hebetate hebdomadal publication 
in its last week’s issue to be facetiously sar
castic in its reference to the friendly action 
of Brooklyn Spiritualists towards Monck, is 
amusing. It were easier to palm off stale 
cider for champagne, than to extract a spark 
of wit from puerility. And as for justice- 
well, nobody looks to find it written on that 
banner.

Brick is his name. He was christened 
Mark, but the world knows him better as 
“Brick.” Thousands of people who would 
blankly stare if asked about M. M. Pomeroy, 
know all about Brick. Heis irrepressible, 
audacious, self-reliant, hopeful, aggressive; a 
cross between a genius and a crank, with a 
heap of “horse sense” seasoned with shrewd
ness. He comes out on top at the very 
moment he is supposed to be annihilated. 
Though not a bore, he is the moving spirit 
of a stupendous bore—the Atlantic-Pacific 
Tunnel, People have been heard to intimate 
that he was ballooning rather than tunnel
ing, but while he is not averse to using Sara 
Bernhardt’s favorite carriage, he claims that 
his business enterprises are bona fide. Last 
week he enlivened the Journal office for half 
an hour on his way to New York. Brick says 
he is getting out of the woods and has the 
money in sight to continue the work on the 
tunnel another year. Mr. Pomeroy has es
tablished a branch office at 199 Broadway, 
New York, though he says his headquarters 
will remain at Denver.

Guinea.”
Sarah Stockton, M. D., graduate of a Chi

cago medical college, was appointed last week 
physician to the female department of the 
Indiana Hospital for the Insane, by Superin
tendent Fletcher. This is the first official 
recognition of a female physician in the his
tory of the State.

The O-S-P-O-E having been so often, at
tacked with bilious colic, indecision; fear of 
evil spirits, and dyspepsia as to seriously im
pair natural cerebral action, finds it neces
sary to abolish its editorial page. And tho 
saddest thing is, that its subscribers don’t 
seem to feel that they have lost any thing.

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie is one of the most ef
ficient and. popular lecturers in tho work. 
She should be kept busily employed at a re
munerative salary. Mr. Lillie is a fine sing
er and musician and adds greatly to the suc
cess of Ills wife’s engagements thereby. Mrs. 
Lillie may be addressed in care of the Jour
nal.

Last Sunday, the Mediums’ Meeting, holo 
at the,West End Opera House and led by Mrs. 
De Wolf and Mrs. Bromwell, was well attend
ed. There was speaking by Mrs. De Wolf, 
Mrs. Spencer, Messrs. Smith, Longhurst, 
Avery aud others.

Hon. Joel Tiffany will lecture before the 
Chicago Philosophical Society on Saturday 
evening, the lath, taking for his subject, “Ie 
Man Immortal? Considered from a Philo- 
sepbieal Standpoint.” Oar city readers should 
bear this in mind and attend. The meetings 
of the Society are held in Apollo Hail, Cen
tral Music Hall Building, and begin at eight 
o’clock sharp. Admission to those not mem
bers is 25 cents.

Mr. 0. A. Bishop, a zealous Spiritualist and 
the husband of one of the best mediums in 
the city, will give an interesting and unique 
entertainment at the West End Opera House, 
next Sunday evening; when he will attempt 
to explain and illustrate the methods adopted 
by Ackerly, Shea, and other fraudulent medi
ums who are now prominently before the pub- 
Hc^and imposing on honest Spiritualists. In
coni "manifestations,-’ he
will give a lecture on frauds In general. 
Those interested should be present at his en
tertainment next Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
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A new edition of “After Dogmatic Theology, 
What?” by Giles B. Stebbins, has been issued; 
it is really a valuable work; it is worth its 
weight in gold, yet it costs only 60 cents.

While some workmen were cleaning out 
the River Joanna, one of the small streams 
of the Rio. in Brazil, they found a very old 
cedar chest buried in the mud. When open
ed it was found to contain many valuable ar
ticles such as lamps, swords, works in gold, 
and diamonds. These articles were taken at 
once to the museum. They are supposed to 
have belonged to the Jesuits, who threw them 
into the stream when pressed in their flight 
from Rio.

Friends of the Journal, now is your time ‘ 
to show your good will by actively working 
to increase its subscription list. If we could 
make you fully comprehend , the tremendous 
amount of conscientious labor put on to the 
paper, and the many sacrifices made in the a 
interest of its readers,we feel sure your hearts i 
would be stirred and that new names by the

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE
To any reader ot this paper who will agree to show our goods 
and try to influence sales among friends we will send poet - 
paid two full slaes Ladies Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Gar- 
meats as samples, provided you cut tills out and return with 
25 cw. to pay cost, postage, etc.

Boston Supply Co., Dever Street, Boston, Mast.

SoLbWATClIFRKE!
The Publishers of UmVapttol City Home Gue»t,ft« 

well known Illustrated Literary and Family Magazine, make 
the following liberal offer for Site Holidays: The per
son toiling us the longest verse in the Bible taore February 
1st, wilt receive a Holl# «eM Lady’* Hunting t.'ase 
Kwhs Watch worth (60.00. If there lie more tuan one 
correct answer, the second will receive an elegant Mem- 
wlndiiw tAentleman’s Watch. The third a W 
winding Kagliah Watch. Eich person must send 26c. 
with their answer for which they will receive three montlis’ 
subscription to the Home GaeM. a no page illustrated 
Holiday Book, a Case of #3 ar tide* that the ladles 
will appreciate and paper containing the namt 8 of winners. 
PUBS, HOME GUEST, HARTFORD, CONN.

A GOOD PAPER AND A GOOD ROOK
The Weekly Inter Ocean and the National Standard Dictionary

thousand would pour in. What better holi
day gift can you make a friend, than a year’s 
subscription to the Journal? It would be 
a weekly reminder of your kindness.

Making 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

Next Saturday and Sunday a Spiritualist 
and Liberalist meeting will be held at Mozart 
Hall, Michigan City, Indiana. Mrs. Gage * 
and Mrs. Denslow, inspirational singers; Mr. I 
Geo. P. Colby, trance and test medium; Mrs. 
Simpson, of Chicago, slate-writing medium; 
Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, test medium and 
Mr. J. C. Bundy, will be present to take part 
in the exercises. A large gathering of Spir
itualists and Liberalists is anticipated, and 
it is expected that much good will he ac- j 
complished. j

“ Dr.5’ J. B. Campbell, manufacturer of; 
"Vitapathic doctors,” with factory r.at Cin- j 
einnati, is being bothered by the investiga-

ibis powder never varies. A marvel ot purity, strength and ( 
whultwomenena. More economical than the onlluary klmls, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the mulUtude of low s 
teat, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Wc>MonR’<n ' 
«iw, Roux,bakingmwdkkCo,.Io8Wail-at, N.Y. ;

<79 A WEEK,«da -L:v -• ’i- : ■r..«IyIMfe, fet’y I
** “ Outfit. : r A lii., Mr. I

R Ouriiewwar book, DEBDNOF DAH- ;A I u INU. by Blun and Gray, is fiiitwliliigt! ; 
Uotber iKioks. lllU'MH circular and terms fw. i 
nyORNHEE A MvMAKIS. (lliciwiati. O. j

a week in v.ur i» i: t:.« n. Ten-', at.'.’. ?i outfli 
Im. Adtifc- s 11. ii.iut; 4 Css, I’-irtlan-J, Me.

Good Pay for AgentN. S1OO to #>SOO per 
mo., made Helling our flue Mook* A Bible#. 
Write to Jf. C. McCurdy d Co., Chicago,Illinois

MTSIITS®”®®!®■ I W Attorneys. Wavhingteu. li. C.
Full iuatructions and Hand-Book ot Patents sent nut

AU readers of this Issue 
of Titis Jou ma I wfi ft 
will send their names 
and address on a post- 
al card to the Chieago 
Book Co., SS Handolph 
street, will reeelre by 
return mail./ free, their 
16-Page Catalogue of 
Boohs, C o nt fi r i s i it g

Elegant Art PuMieatimis, 
Biographies. Birthday 
B o o h s, Birt Iona ries, 
Kneyelopwdies.Bietion. 
S t a n d a r d Library. 
Gen era I Literature. 
Histories, J it r e n i I e 
Bo o h s, Chatterboxes. 
Annuals, One Syllable 
Books. Poetry, Wit and 
Humor, ete.

fhisw fk-Iicwto bethi‘IirsT(Hi:.U*OMllON.Ull n«u 
in print. Jt is just the tiling fi,:1 seltwol children- as well as uMer 
members of the family.

■Webster's Law Dh tianaTh-s arc expensive and bej ami the 
reach of massy families.

The Inter <l< ean buys tlie National Nkiinlarrl Dictionary by 
THE THOI^IS,.*, anil Live-; it-. Mthscrlbers the benefit of tho 
low rale thus obLihu si.

It is piintetlon whitei>apc r. iu plain type, bcund In eloth, 
has 698 pa^-c-, a id is profusely illtiitrafcdi

CONTENT.'s -tOalGO English words, pronounced and <le- 
hnrei; lihisiralci with 7011 Wood Cuts-a fable of Synonyms; 
Isreign Worth, and Phra-cs; .li.K Mau G'cogr.iplih al Names; 
Snbriqui-tsGiven to American stwf<-„ etc.; a Bio^r apliical Ihg- 
Eslcv: Abbreviations in Common Vse: Tables of Wrights and 
Measures; Ta Sica of Metric System; .Marksand Huies for Puuc- 
tnation; Divisions of Time; Simple Huies tin-Spelling; I se of 
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tion of the managers of rival doctor factories, I 
whose concerns, more respectable with age 
and authority, claim the right to supply the 
demand for conventional man-killers. If the 
Journal understands Campbell’s system, it 
is less likely to kill than the average allopath
ic practice, and to that extent is entitled to 
consideration. As between two empirical 
systems, the less dangerous is to be prefer
red if one must choose.

15 Dr.” J. Matthew Shea, the spiritualistic 
fraud, whose exhibitions were stopped by the 
police, and George Mostow,Shea’s “ bouncer,” 
were examined before Justice Woodman on ; 
December 5th, on tho charge of having ob-
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tained money by false pretenses, and were For uaues-RIRVI l¥ll 
held to the Criminal Court in ballot tSW For youww? j^m*l-Bwri^ 
each. Moetow also waived examination on ; r<J&?M“lm]E3^

50 t:». a rear.

11.00

tlie charge of assaulting Lieut. Hubbard,anil For thmid and Young Folks wide mo 
Uns increased tlie bail in ins case to |1M 32 rAgciHust’d,, Premium List f^...........k.^sp.v.
Then both defendants were charged with 
giving entertainments without a license, but 
iu this case they secured a continuance to 
Pee. 12th, in 1200 bail each.

A very pleasant party assembled on the 
evening of November 22nd, at the residence 
of Mrs. Sarah C. Brigham, M. D., Fitchburgh, 
Mass., to participate in the wedding festivi
ties of her daughter Nellie and George A- 
Fuller, of Dover, Mass. Mr. Fuller is one of 
the most popular and well known of Liberal I
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and Spiritualist lecturers, and is president 
of Sunapee Lake (N. H.) spiritual camp meet
ing association, also vice-president and one 
of the board of directors of the Queen City 
Park, Burlington, Vt., camp meeting associa
tion, and many of his friends from a distance 
met to join the relatives and friends of the 
bride bn this happy occasion.

The next issue of the “The Popular Sci
ence Monthly” will contain an elaborate ar
ticle on “ The Classics in Germany.” giving 
a crushing answer to President Porter and 
others who have appealed to the celebrated 
‘; Berlin Report” against Charles Francis Ad
ams on the Greek question. The article is 
by Prof. E. J. James of the University of Penn
sylvania, who has recently returned from 
Germany, where he carefully investigated 
the whole subject. He shows that it has been 
greatly misunderstood here, and that the in
ferences drawn from German experience of 
classical and scientific studies are of not the 
slightest value for the dead-language party 
in this country.

Uapt. II. II. Brown spoke for the Portland 
Me., Society the first two Sundays of Novem
ber, and for the Haverhill, Mass., Society 
the last two, filling week day appointments 
meanwhile in New Hampshire and Massa
chusetts. Dec. 2nd he spoke in Keene, N. IL; 
the ethand 7th in Bristol, Vt.; Dec. 9th in 
East Middlebury, Vt. He will be in West 
Randolph,Vt., the 16th; East Princeton,Mass., 
the 23rd, and iu Hartford, Conn., the 30th. 
He has a few week day engagements iuri- 
cinity of these places and will accept others. 
He speaks for the society at Freeville, N.Y., 
the first Sunday of March, and wishes to 
.make engagements for March, April and May 
in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Mich
igan. Address at appointments or 512 Quincy 
St, Brooklyn, N.Y. *
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%ic^ iron; the people, 
AID IlFWIiliOI 01 YAHOOS SUBJECTS.

Fur th* Huiijw FhUutoplUoi Journal.

A Picture lesson.

HV U. B. UKMSBV.

A dingy, smoky looking town ’ 
With I »w roofed houses, turning brown 

Ainl larger, brick ones, built for trade. 
Where some folks lost wh.it others male- - 

And streets not over neat aud clean 
Where, by the passer might lie seen

A crowd ot loafers, standing round 
Swearing, and spitting on the ground 

From filthy mouths where stowed away 
Great chunks of vile tobacco lay.
A bier/y. eoo!, Xovwuler day
From noon to evening wears away

Till night at length drops slowly down, 
T<> curtain iu the noisy town

And dat knew hides each muddy street 
Where listiw shiftless rowdies mitt;

Except where lanterns, like the moos; 
Duplay the word, “Saloon,” “SaLvur

A night of wind, and dashing rain 
That plashed against the window iw;

It seemi-1 a night unfit to roam 
Beyond the sheltering walls of home;

But up the street there came a man 
That all the loafers hailed as “Sam.” 

He walked along with easy stride 
Until before him opened wide 

A rani shop door; he stepped within 
Poured out a glass of “liquid sin” 

And then with neither smile nor frown 
He raised the glass, and drank it dews.

As sparks to tinder, so the dram 
Through all his fevered pulses ran;

He drank, and drank, and drank again, 
Until ike potion crazed his brain;

And then, although in drunken plight 
He started homeward through the night- 

But death's pale shade, that walked beside 
Unseen, from morn till eventide

Now closer pressed, with threafning frown. 
And hand upraised to strike him down.
Who knows what fancy seized his brain 
While stumbling onward in the rain?

Perhaps before Iris vision spread 
His lighted room, with cozy bed; 

And all unmindful of the gale 
He lay and slept, beside the rail;

The. way was rough, the night was ’’’"eb.
He may have fallen by the track:

Or this, c-r that, it matters not;
He lay there, all his cares forgot, 

And when the train (’am?- ihu^iag coca 
To sterile up the drow sy town

The thoughtless iron struck Lis to ad, 
Thu train passed on and left him dead.
A cottage, standing in the rain
With children’s faces at the pane:

And long they listen, watch and wait:
But hear no footstep# at the gate;

And then'With troubled hearts they weep 
Till wearied out at last, they sleep:

But even then a look of dole
Across their wan pate faces “to!?. 

In troubled dreams, they’re watching dill: 
And so they sob, and grieve, until,

Ges? wrapped, in slumber's mantie grer 
From t-are and grief they glide away.

Sleep run sad heariq till inoniing light 
Poevc I cn tire earth dispels the night;

Fra him who perished by the uei l
Year watching, evermore is vain. .

But when the rising light cf -lay
Bevealr 1 lire Rteife nujigled elay

Tira towns’®, a thought the case « phis i 
nid:kak; run over by tho train.”

Bai wh < saw the liter :s te
AH tosehi-l aud drabbled by the storm

In thuughtfai a«t a hs: an read, 
A swniwii tram the is>-y--i dt.d;

And they iaai listened, siro’y Is. ar,I 
Fwa y^di'w iq.-, that nw-: ‘ '.j red 

In W'tq:«d etho of a breath 
“Ite bitter wage of sin, is deaf: ”
Letter from Ophelia T. Shepard.

Ta tbo tSri! tie ftl'sl»-rabOTli!»! Journals i
Owing te ill-health I shall nut resume my labors I 

upon tire rostrum for some time to cune. A [fh^i- 
ciau wte.ro diagnosis is sai l to he aim >st unerring, । 
has warn'd m? to ami 1 ail mental labor under yen- I 
alty tff a stroke of paralysis. I hope that change of 
climate- and rest will in time restore me, for it is not 
a pleasant thing to feel that one's useful-icy’ is end
ed. I spent last week in the pleasant home of our 
worthy friends, Mr. and Mrs. Dinning of Waukegan. 
There are but few who do so much good in a quiet, j 
unostentatious manner, as this excellent couple.

Mrs. Mau l Lord has created quite a dir in Wauke-;
gan, aud has excited the worthy major of that 
■place to the extent that he is “as one almost beside 
himself.” “Mind-reading,” “jugglery,” “diabolism,” 
are a few of the mild but expressive epithets he be
stows upon her manifestations; but this dues not 
avail to cheek the earnest- spirit of inquiry which 
she has awakened there, and she is, as usual, doing 
ague! work. Iwas rejoiced to read in the Jour
nal of the large attendance at her meetings at Les
ter’s Academy each-Sunday of her slay In Chicago. 
Mb, Lard has a work peculiarly her own. and does 
ft in her own inimitable manner.

Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles! what memories of a ge
nial presence, o* an intellectual and truly womanly 
woman, are evoked by the sight of hername in the 
Journal, I shall always rejoice that I had the 
privilege of meeting Ite estitbable owner during her 
resent visit to Chicago. X read with much pleasure 
the gems of thought she contributes to the Jour
nal Joel Tiffany’s articles are beyond praise. They 
give one a new inspiration toward a nobler life. The 
journal does not diminish, either in zeal or attract
iveness. Long may it continue to present to us a 
standard of pure thought and morals. If we never 
fully attain to it, it fa at least something to have 
grown, to where we can comprehend it.

I fear we depend too much on those whom we 
claim as our angelic guides, and do not sufficiently 
exert ourselves to work out our own salvation. “Our 
high resolves too often look down upon ou: sham
bling acts,” and we exiiect to be carried along nolens 
eotens, without conscious effort ot our own. I fan
cy that—

He who would fashion the clay of his dreams 
Into the i hining marble of enduring results, 
Ami who would strive to be what he seems, 
No Prophet seeks, nor Oracle consults,

'But striving over to do but the right, 
Finds his strength increase from day to day, 
Ami when seeking for truth’s golden light, 
Finds that light thrown on the noblest way.

Geneva Lake, Wis. Ophelia T. Shepard.
A dtsiice lor the Cheerless, Homeless 

Children.

To the Editor ul tto liellaio-l’bUrwIiIeai Journal:
Knowing that the columns ot the Religio-Phil- 

os»igm, Journal are open to those who desire to 
lessen the sufferings of the poor and unfortunate, I 
take the liberty to direct attention to the following 
letter from our respected aud venerable friend. Elder 

. 8. Mabee, of the Shaker community of West Pitts
field, Mass. It Is possible that some, out of the many 
readers of the Journal may be acquainted with 
children or young persons who have been ren
dered destitute by recent floods, fires, cyclones or 
other untoward occurrences, and in behalf uf the 
fatherless they may be Induced to correspond with 
the Elder. It is a good proposition to offer homes 
to the homeless, and it is to be hoped that some, at 
least, will ba profited by the opportunity thus afford
ed. I give the pertinent part of Mr. Maine’s letter.

Storgls, Mich. Thos. Harding.
West Pittsfield, MAasu, Nov^ 1883.

Bespected Friend Harding: I cannot help 
feeling for the sufferings of people West, by floods, 
eyotoo##, and losses by fire. I suppose there are 
many families broken up aud some young people 
left fatherless and motherless. I think sometime# 
that if we had some of them here we could give 
pleasant and cheerful homes to such as would be 
willing to live good Christian lives. I suppose tiie 
world will have to be chastened before mankind will 
Ini willing to submit to God’s way; but l am glad 
that thereat# than who are trying to help on the 
gee< Work. I believe their latere will te blessed. 
* S.MABEE.

Meeting of the State Association ot 
fiplrituaUst* ot Minnesota.

To the Editor or the HellaivPblluoophleal Journal: 
The State Association of Spiritualists has just 

closed one of the most-successful conventions ever
held iu this city. A fine M|« of speakers was preiP 
ent, including A. B. French. Mrs. :..................
Mrs. E. Tryon. Mrs. Leper, and our homo mediums, 
Miss Johnson, Mrs. Gardner aud Mrs. Steers. Mr.

The Want ofa Jew Beliffion.

Felix Adler apparently finds that foundation on 
which he placed himself with such confidence and 
enthusiastic dbvotion some years ago is not sufficient 
for his purposes; that it does not offer the basis for

Shepanl-LiilieJ’rthe improvement of the race which he had so fondly 
and confidently looked for. A correspondent of the
Chicago Timet writes of his late lecture on “The
Want of a New Religion,” as follows:

The discourse, sermon, or lecture, according to the 
taste of the reader, which Felix Adler delivered late
ly at Chickering hall, New York, on “The Want of a 
New Religion,” seems to have excited a considerable 
interest in the orthodox world. “We want a new
religion,” said Prof. Adler. It is this that pleases the 
religious press: the alleged despair of the great He

Geo. P. Colby gave mat- rial aid in the way ot music 
aud song, on Saturday ew ning and Sunday the 
hall was lacked to its utmost capacity, and the best 

i of harmony prevailed. Pursuant to call the Asso- 
i elation convened at Concert Hall, ?-'>•» 2nd Ave., 
I South, Nov. 25th, at It® a.m. Services opened by 
J singing, "Words of welcome were kindly uttered 

by tiie president, Miss Susie M. Johnson, aud in the 
alsense ot the secretary of the society, Mrs. Corne- r _„ .... 
Ha Gardner was chosen secretaiy, pmttm. The j brew liberal, his scornful attitude toward science and 
moining sewhn was resolved into a social confer- । philosophy, agnosticism, and negativism in any form 
enc-, Mr. Martin leading off vn the subject of the as a substitute for the religion that, in bis judgment, .... .......... .  .. „„........ ...................... .......... .....

' 1 ' ’ ” is passing away. Science establishes no brotherhood ing ft as based upon superstition and contrary to
of mankind. It makes at the most a clique of the । man’s intuitions, aspirations, reason and common 
initiated. It has nothing for the laborer, the poor • -... - 
man, or even for the thrifty and busy man of com
merce. It separatee rather than bringstogether. It 
disintegrates, instead ot binding with stronger cords. 
It runs back into itself, and has no springs of pity or 
fellow interest. With negativism no charity even

cut’ , gilt. IHULIHI intUIH^ VIL VIA UM rUirjlLk VI HUM 
■ intone <us doctor’s law j«il in so many States io the 
i inconvenience of our healing and other medium", 
i A general discussion followed, in which A. B. 
I ntwli(S.B, Perry of Chicago, Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. 
I Gardner and others participated. After a short dis- 
I aw® the meeting closed by singing.

The afternoon session commenced with confer
ence, Mr. Morey leading with a discussion of his5- tutl) «.Ui« dlVXvj lPAUiu|j WUU» UlnviwniVU VA. »uj *x.«j« iuwavsm, ■ V, mvj,u«t**ju* mv vum»yj v 

‘ forenoon’s remarks on the soul, and its probable can ba maintained beyond a momentary impulse. 
: condition after this life. He was answered by Mr. ■ Everytningfraternalandaetivelybenevolentdiesout. 
I Martin. Mrs. Leper, of Anoka, spoke at some Adler reasons, unless there be a religion inside of it 

length under the inspiration of an old resident aud giving it vitality, or outside attacking its indifference 
former President of this society, Mr. Bangs. His and awakening a sense ot obligation or active com- 
widow was presentand recognized hiscontrol. Her passion. The churches are growing stronger instead 
remarks were well received, Mrs. Amelia Gardner of weaker; the Roman church is an increasing pow- 
tken read an interesting and pithy poem, entitled er even iu America; Episcopacy has made great

‘ “Dave’s Hollyhocks.” The audience then sang, “The : strides—indeed, all the sects are thriving, busy, ben- 
. angefa are coming.” Mrs. Gardner was influenced evo’ent, useful, despite therold and false religion, 
i by a spirit purporting to be Win. Denton, who tried Their dogmas are obsolete, their watchwords shams,.

and awakening a sense of obligation or active com-
of weaker; the Roman church is an increasing i«w- 
er even in America; Episcopacy has made great

urougwoe niB.wuwu.wuu
j to give some inani&stattons relating to lue favorite 

" ■ ' r. It beifig the first experience of
their knowledge of God’s will for this world and

; it was worth, after which she held an attentive au- 
: dience for three quarters of an hour with plain, 
i practice! remarks. Mr. Colby followed with pere 
' spiral experiences. The meeting closed Avith music 
t and song.
j The evening session commenced by a voluntary 
s song by Mr. Colby, followed by A. B. French in re- 
' pb’ to Mr. Morey’s materialistic and theosophical 
l utterances in previous meetings. He made a strong 
; ptea in behalf of the dual existence of man. He 
t told the story of the old monk, which lias an echo- 
| ing cry iu every human Lean. He was sad because 
I he must die, and could not tell when or where he 
I would be. Ilie speaker said materialism had no 
■ charms for him, Spiritualism was not a beggar at 
‘ anybody’s feet. It annunciates facts and proves

power of the world not only, but in some sense the 
generators of charity and goodness. Why is it? Be
cause religion be it true or false, is a necessity to the 
human family; because, somehow, man’s good will 
to man is indissolubly connected with the

WORSHIP OF THE CREATOR.
Ethics in the place of religion! Why, ethics, beyond 
the eultuie ot a few. experience shows, is the blos
som of religion. Religion must be ethical. It is an • 
imperative demand. But religion is the very root of 
all ethics. Therefore-- and tho therefore is very em-
phatie—if liberalism would survive; if, in the face 
of reaction—if it be reaction—against unbelief, in 
the face of the palpably increasing popularity of the 
current religion, literalism would not die out, and 
with all its boasts prove itself to have been a mere

I siibteet,- geology. It beitig the first experience of man s destiny in the next are the veriest pretenses, ’ people in the churches from investigating the claims 
Uhe kind that MraG. had had, she gaveitfor what at which reason laughs and manhood revolts,audyet of Spiritualfam. He quoted the public utterances of 

’ they are, after all, the representatives of the moral several orthodox clergymen, to show how profound-

I them. Science fails to answer the all-important with all its boasts prove itself to have been a mei 
i(«edira, “After nan, what?” Physical man is the spasm, the consequences of some momentary indiges- 
result of iiliwl forces and a fulfillment c.f physi- tion, it must invent a “religion.” The old one is 

• cal prophecies foreshadowed by the lower forms of false, the new must be true; but let the thinkers, the 
animals found in fossils. According to the inateri- objectors, the great army of dissent, remember, it 

: alistie them v, when we have a perfect body, we must be a religion in the proper sense of that term— 
i ought to have a perfect mind. The fact that we do : a religion for humanity’s sake and for morality’s 
I cot. proves man’s dual nature. The numerous in-। sake. Law will in a measure protect society and 
I stances of trance and clairvoyant conditions and the : create a poor kind of moral sense, but how “reach 
i illumination of the dying, give evidences of life on those who kill by piecemeal,” “those reckless men 
’ the spiritual side. References were made to the that gamble in the provisions of the country and cut 

death scenes of Joan of Arc, Madame Roland, and down the loaf on the poor man’s table,” and tbein- 
: the wart vrs, proving that amidst the greatest phy=-« numerable complicated dirorders that law can not 

teal agonies there is something Jiesides the poor mu- touch and which fester in the vitals of society? How 
fell IkhIv that triumphed over its suffering. The I reach the “gay route of fashion, the glittering throngs 
entire lecture was listened to with close attention [ at the operas aud balls—these human peacocks who 
and absorbing interest. : weep over imaginary sufferings on the stage, aud see

Mis. Shepard-Lillie followed. She aHuded to the ; none beyoml tiie opera wall?”
: contest between Spirituali-m and m.’.teriai:stn, and l The orthodox, <.-f course, care little for the scathing
i siih-tantially sustaining Mr. !■Tench in his arguments io which their religion is subjected. They say to . „,. aTO WUTOll, Ilt luv „„„, wulOi

in Livor&f the spiritualistic idea of a higher and | Adler: “Go on; you and y„ur confreres have caked Wenwd many more such instrument to iift medi-
I continuous spiritual life. Christ was askM for a = on science in ran; you have cut yourselves with ■■ • -
‘ zigp and Ire gave in f?iiritu:i’.ism is the only tern knives « to speak, like the prophets of Baal, while
: liter can given sign or a test of its truth. After tho ! you have called on yein^rrf, agnosticism, bur you
i nnH<ut'u'.qmentf-;rtbe ineming service the inerting I confess and wilt, and wai., rant tolas not heard you, I
I V-l*^ ciE.£f Er* | ^ ** T^“:<A7-£*''L tt^x ta Ktnt mnr ennvu nt ntir Qrfinlne tn *
i Ssdi" atets; Hessicr ej^'d al ’? o’ekek with ■
a medium's meeting. After singing, Ma Leper gave ; 

; ar. leratete'rate itevreatirm, following with some! 
I friendly remarfe in theintsest-ot harmony, aduivB-. —
I is’dng Irerfo-fow medinnis t-< tetiita lightsbh.e : the bathos evoke any set at ideas you please , 
i :rte da i torrfcik ike work ate;t‘d to them. Mrs. Mte.dg G..4 or nruj. this w ail or the next; invent 
I rt. M, isosst^-n gave some of her characteristic: a ntual with whatever ii^ws or hymns; make a 

phasing tes’ i in the wav of deseiiiHng spirit friends, church with the steeple in the ground and the pulpit
’' "T. m.. Miss Jobiisjii opened tiie sen ices by on the rouf; make 1‘ytb:ig w with his numbers, or 

one of Ell't Wheeiers poems eutitSl “Pre- Socrates with his series of interrogation points, or f
I gres?” After a short invocation, the speaker took Hito with his dreams, your master—it fa all the same ! 
I up the question, “Is Spiritualism dying out?” and ■ to m and to the world, so long as you, i

handlei the subject in a manner that- fumlsiicd evi- < a leading prophet of dissent.
| dence that Spiritualism was never more alive than imt to say unlieilef, come to the confessional and 
■- at trie present time. She affirmed that all the best I epeak so loud that all the world can hear you, with 
I thoughts and aspirations of the world have their theory’ for religion—religion of some sort to feed the 
I basic foundation iu the spiritualistic idea. The swl and to make the world habitable and sweet. It j

At 11 
reading

If ir pha-es you to hull your scorn at our articles, to 
hold us up to the public gitze as fanatics er tools, or > 
a little of hutU, it ifeis noiliiEg. Ton confess that i 

____ ’ -.nr cisterns are broken cisterns that can Lol I no I
•torn-’ water, (ifft r any substitute yon may elect Out of I

I desire to inform the many readers of the Jour
nal of the most favorable reception which I received 

... ...... . .............  ..... .---------         —j at tiie hands of the Michigan Spiritualists during my
j speaker predieted that in the coming decade there fa then, between.us and those who reject Christian!- i sojourn among them this past summer. Since last 
i would be more rapid strides in the direction of splr- ty> a mere question—which is the better, a simple i spring I have visited nearly all of the principal cities 
: Dual truths than had hitherto been known; that Spire j trial of strength which will best satisfy the driven I and towns in the State and every where have met 

ifoaiism eojvoiired all the rlewnts necessary to the and hungry world, and do most for mankind?” ....   - - --
• - - ■ • What the new religion fa, as proposed by Prof. Ad

ler, it fa not easy tor a common mind to make out 
very eleariy. It is not ethics. It fa not charity: 
“charity, white most important, can not take the 
place of religion. It is the portico of the temple of 
virtue, not that sanctuary itself.” “What were pure,” 
says the learned Hebrew, “is an external standard of 
right and wrong, and we find it in the principle of 
unity. It is that of which all the laws of nature are

rearing of a glori-us religion tor the coming times.
Mr. Colby then sung, after which Mrs. Gardner 

took the platform and in the fullness cf tiie spirit, 
she said many good things. She said that Spiritual
ism to-day stands unveiled, challenging investigation. 
Biotout of the Bible all of Spiritualism,and you have
nothing left. The law which brought the spirits to 
Abraham can bring the spirits to us now; the past is 
a prophesy of the future. Every want brings its . , ------------
supply; the people demand something more than a adumbrations. It establishes relations between hus- 
dead theology. No man dare to-day stand in the ’.....’ — 1 —“ «*-
pulpit and declare there is a burning hell! Could I go 
back into the pale of the church? No! Yon might 
as well try to put a chicken back into its shell.
Many more good things were said by the speaker, 
after which the meeting closed by singing, “We’re 
going home to-moi row.”

At 1 P. m., a conference or medium’s meeting was 
held, and to the annoyance of some Spiritualists 
and the amusement of others, a Mr. Morey, who 
claims to lie a materialistic 8clentist,claimedthe floor, 
on the ground that he Isa medium, and proceeded 
to enumerate the different phases of his mediumist
ic gifts, at the same time asserting that he had nev
er seen or heard anything of the manifestations that 

•convinced him that Spiritualism is not a fraud. Mrs. 
Gardner made some very pertinent remarks in re- 
ply to him. Mrs. Tryon was called to the stand and 
under inspiration, made an earnest plea for har
mony aud good will toward one another. She con
cluded her short address by urging the broadest 
charity, yet a firm persistency iu the truth. Mrs. 
Gardner and Miss Johnson then entertained the large 
audience. They were followed by Mr. French who 
read, as an introductory to his lecture, a beautiful 
poem from Whittier, after which Mis. Gardner tang 
under inspiration a most pathetic song. Mr. F. then 
took the stand and commenced his discourse by an
swering the question, “What Does the Spiritual Phi
losophy Teach?” He said that the spiritual philoso
phy teaches that God is a spirit ; that while man has 
no faculty beyond the finite, yet he has aspirations 
and intuitions which carry him beyond into the 
realm ot the infinite. Our powers of apprehension 
go beyond those of comprehension. Nature fa 
gradually moving on to a given purpose. It would 
be impossible for me to enumerate the many good 
{mints which the speaker made during his lecture. 
He closed his remarks with the pithy saying that 
there had tan frauds enough in Spiritualism to 
damn anything that is not immortal.

The evening lecture was given by Mrs. Shepard- 
Lillie upon the question, “What are the Best Evi
dence# of the Truth of the Spiritual Philosophy?” 
Her first and most potent answer was, “The success 
ft has achieved!” The speaker held the large audi
ence spell-bound, as it were, for nearly two hours, 
and said so many good things that nothing but a 
complete verbatim report of trie lecture could do her 
justice. After a song from Mr. Colby, Mb. Shepard- 
Lillie improvised a beautiful poem on tiie subject, 
“Rest,” given her from the audience.

The session then closed, and Miss Johnson ten-
dered her earnest thanks to those speakers and me
diums who had so kindly given their aid in the la- 
bore of the convention. Many a heart went to its 
home gladdened with the new life

A. J. Manly, Sec’y.

AQnery,

To tbs Editor ot the BeliaiolUlloaonMcsl Journal:
Why does God bring opposing forces together? 

Why does he create evil to annihilate it at the su
preme or seemingly final moment of triumph, of 
consummation? Is it for the purpose of opening 
mortal eyes to the simple laws that govern us? If 
not that, then, why is it? To illustrate: A couple, 
the young lady of high moral and religious princi
ples, the young man devoid of both, are upon the 
eve and verge of the married state. The minister is 
coming, steps into the presence of the young couple, 
but at that moment an incident occurs that forever 
prevents the solemn ceremony.

Centralia, Hl. A Seeker after Light.

knives, so to speak, like the prophets of Baal, while 
juiikve caned on your.god, agnosticism. bur you

band and wife, nations and races. Unity ia morality 
and its sense is love. The object of races has been 
unity, and God has been the One in all religions.” 
Prof. Adler, when this is more definitely laid out may 
present something which the dissatisfied and long
ing world may hail with joy. To the writer,'not so 
skilled as the preacher in the terminology of religi
ous revolution, perhaps, as he might be, it would 
seem that the free-thinking rabbi is yet a thorough 
Jew, an intellectual, as well as geneologieal, descend
ant of Abraham, and, in place of a “new” religion, is 
presenting to mankind the dreams of the sheikh of 
Mesopotamia and the inspirations of the Mosaic law
giver, stripped of what he may call myth and local 
prejudice. So hard Is it to discover or invent any
thing new in the way of religious thought that one 
seems to have only the alternative of denying alto
gether the claim of any religion, good or bad, or of 
building, in such manner as one’s judgment may 
suggest, on foundations which are .very old. And 
further, so hard is it for one to divest himself ot the 
traditions of his race, that when he proposes some
thing which he believes to be new, it turns out to be 
an idea of his ancestors, set in the environment of 
other times. There is a statue of a Roman emperor 
in Rome. Now they call It St. Peter, and kiss the 
toes thereof. There is on the road from Jaffa to Je
rusalem a fofty tower which is visited as a ruined 
mosque by the followers of Islam, which, in spite of 
an Arabic arch here : nd there, is plainly the tower 
of a Christian church, from the top of which the 
victorious Moslem called out the hour of prayer. So 
it is ever with the past and presented d and new, In 
religion.

A Spirit Voice*

There is considerable excitement in Powell coun
ty just now over what some people choose to call 
the return of a spirit to this earth. A few weeks 
ago a Mrs. Pettit died, leaving several married chil
dren and one single—a girl. The idea of leaving 
this daughter to fight the battles of life alone was a 
source of considerable worry to' her in her last 
hours. But she died and was buried, and nothing 
unusual happened until about three weeks later, 
when on going out of the house one night just after 
dark, the daughter heard the voice of her departed 
mother calling her name. The sound seemed to 
come from the heavens, aud she recognized the voice 
distinctly. For several nights the daughter went 
out to listen for the sound, and at last she persuaded 
some of the neighbore to come aud hear forthem- 
selves. They all declarethat there is no doubt but 
that it Is the voice of the departed woman. This 
story has been told us by reliable persons who have 
been there and hdhrd the voice and recognized it.— 
^.Sterling Sentinel

Mrs. Eon V. Wheeler writes: I should 
starve to death spiritually, if it were not for the 
Journal. Living in the country, we are deprived 
of the pleasure of the society of Spiritualists.

TheTelegnph. The Vertin fur Ifaturkunde 
of'Zwickau, Saxony, In a circular addressed to Ger
man scientific associations, calls attention to the fact 
that just fifty yean have elapsed since tiie invention 
of the electric telegraph by Prof. Wilhelm Weber, 
then of Gottingen, who Is still alive and has never 
derived any pecuniary benefit from his invention. 
The circular claims that, barring a few mechanical 
changes, tiie telegraph now in use is just as Prof. 
Weber invented it

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

To the Editor ot the BeUtMmilMpiiM Journal:
The announcement that Prof. Henry Kiddle, of 

New York City, would lecture before the Fraternity, 
Friday evening, Nov. 30th. attracted an appreciative 
audience. The subject selected by the speaker was, 
“Spiritualism and Christian Superstition.” Deacon 
Cole, who has kindly sent to the Journal reports of 
our meetings, has been quite sick and unable to re
port the last three meetings. Bro. W. J. Cushing, at 
my request, sent to your paper reports of our last two 
meetings. I neglected to ask him to make a report 
of the meeting for Nov. 30th, which I regret, as Pro
fessor Kiddie’s lecture was an able one, and what I 
may be*abte to recall, will not do it justice. The 
speaker dissected the superstitious of the Christian 
church, and showed clearly aud logically that its be
lief in an eternal hell ia gross superstition, ami a 
libel upon the All Wise, All-Loving Father’s attri
butes. lie also, with the keen scalpel of a master, 
dissected the dogma of vicarious atonement, regard-

sense.
Another superstition of the church is its deification 

of Jesus as God, which is contrary to the teachings 
of Jesus. He contrasted these beliefs and supersti
tions of the Christian church with the revelations of 
modern Spiritualism, and the beneficent effect of the 
new revelation in obliterating from the minds of men 
these superstitions, ’and as men and women come 
more closely ea rapport with the Spirit-world and 
with spiritual beings, it had a marked effect upon the 
individual and the race.

The Christian church, among its other supersti
tions, had believed in a personal devil, that had great 
power aud influence overthesoulsof men, and when 
the spiritual phenomena become common, it attrib
uted the manifestations of the unseen intelligence 
to his satanie majesty. The speaker argued at length 
that this ha#been a great cause in preventing the

ly ignorant they were of the progress of modern 
Spiritualism and its liberal and humanitarian influ
ences upon the thought of the world.

Mr. John Jeffreys was the next speaker. Mr. J. 
was formerly a lay preacher in the Methodist church 
and said that he could remember the time when he 
believed the Bible to be the very word of God, every 
word and line. He said, however, that when he 
preached to sinners he could not preach of an etern
al hell, but urged men to do right and live right be
cause it is right, not from fear of an eternal hell nor 
of hopes of eternal heaven. He was thankful for his 
own progress from the superstitions and dogmatisms 
of the church into the beautiful philosophy and re
ligion of Spiritualism.

Mr. F. Haslam gave some interesting personal ex
periences, detailing how he had rid himself of the 
fear of the devii, and how in his investigation of 
Spiritualism it had made him a thinker. He also re
lated recent experiences in Boston where he had 
witnessed what appeared to him to be full form ma- 
erializations, where the circle was held to the dark
and the forms were illuminated with a phosphores
cent light.

In connection with our Fraternity meetings, on 
the second Friday evening of each month we hold a 
medium’s meeting. Mrs. T. B. Stry ker, one of our 
best public mediums, has the management of these 
meetings, and the tests given through her medium- 
ship are startling and convincing. Mis. Stryker is 
doing excellent work, and is convincing many doubt- 
ers and skeptics, giving names, dates and facts that 
are undoubted. She has endeared herself to a very 
large circle of friends by her womanly virtues and 
her earnest zeal and sincerity in the medial work.
umsbip out of much that has attached to the lives of 
some who have prostituted their gifts for unworthy 
use, <tou’ lectures have been exceptionally good and 
meetings well attended. I think this must lie so with 
a.l the different organizations in our city. The meet
ings at ike Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation 
Lave been hrg< r than ever before. J. Frank Baxters 
lectures dnriEg November were able, and he gave 
ram? excellent test? and I think his friends and ac- 
quahitaiices iu Brooklyn In-neve in him as a man end 
in kis honesty as a medium. Mrs. HyziT is now fl 1- 
ing a two months engagement at the church and at
tracts Luge and ("ultered audiences.

Brook!; e, N. Y, & B, Nicegls.

Tire labors of W. A. Mansfield.

To the E3fc?t* Hie Itencls-l’hilosorlucal Journal:

with the warmest hospitality and have received the 
mostgenerous support. I have given seances in De
troit, Jackson, Battle Creek, Lansing, Grand Rapids 
and numerous other places, and everywhere the 
warmest interest was manifested.

The Michigan Spiritualists are progressive, and 
seem determined to uphold and promulgate the truth, 
which sooner or later all must know. I am looking 
forward to the time when permanent organizations 
will be effected in most, and I hope in all. of these 
places. ’

I am now on my way to Tennessee and Georgia 
where I expect to spend the remainder of the winter 
to fulfill my engagements. I remain until Dec. 
3rd at Kendallville, lud., where I stopped a few 
weeks last August. I have met with a warm receje 
tion from the many friends here and am pleaded to 
find them still strong in the faith as ever. I have 
reason to believe there will soon be an organization 
formed here. For references I would mention the 
names of Miss Mary A. Brindle, Detroit, G. M. Stan
ley, Jackson, H. H. Ives, Grand Rapids, Dr. Spencer, 
Battle Creek, and Silas Bigelow, Kalamazoo.

Grand Rapids, Mich. W. A. Mansfield.

Remarkable Appearance of a Spirit.

To mo Editor of the ReUaio-PhUosophlcal Journal:
Several articles in the last Journal,- showing the 

prevailing new Interest in the facts and phenomena 
of Spiritualism, remind me of what has taken place 
here within the past few months. A gentleman be
came interested In the investigation of Spiritualism, 
and sitting in circles was partially developed in 
trance speaking aud clairvoyant powers. But owing 
to the deep seated prejudice and opposition of his 
wife, in her church-inspired belief that he was de
ceived in his clairvoyant powers and that the whole 
thing was a delusion or the works of “the devii,” he 
gave up the circles. Ere long a most sad and sud
den affliction fell upon the parents, in the accidental 
death ofa loved and loving child of ten years. But 
a brief time had elapsed, while the tears of affection 
were still plentiful, the spirit form of the supposed- 
to-be absent boy made its appearance in the family 
circle in such a perfect, natural and tangible way 
that both father and mother could not be mistaken 
of its identity. ’ And its visits were repeated. It may 
be needless to add that the loving mother’s prejudic
es against the facte of Spiritualism are radically mod
ified now. W. S.W.

Shawano, Wis.

Fredictiou of Death.

ro the Editor of me MWo-PMIwHca! Journals
Many years ago I commenced to investigate Spir

itualism. In the year ISHI, I made my home with 
my sister and her husband. She never was a rugged 
woman. In the fall I went on a visit to an adjoin
ing county for two or three days, and on returning 
home, my sister did pot know me. She had been 
taken sick while I was absent, and never was clear- 
minded or well again. My mother had been In spir
it-life several years, and on the night of the day I 
came home, she gave me a message I never shall 
forget I had been in conversation with her for 
some time,, and on regaining full consciousness 
heard these words: “Within four weeks we shall 
call for Mary.” Mary was my sister’s name. In the 
morning I made a note of what had been told to 
me. In three weeks and four days, my sister passed 
to spirit lite.

I was In my room alone, and was awakened by 
my spirit mother, who wished to give me an Im
portant message? Her voice sounded the same as In 
earth life, and I saw her pass out of the room.

Manchester, New York. J. H. Ford, <
J. O. Tyler writes: I am well pleased with the 

paper and wish you success. I think it the ablest 
paper published in the interest of Spiritualism. X 
like Its policy, ever searching for the truth. That is 
what we want and must have if we succeed.

Mr. (look’s Strang** Death.

Warned of Ilin Cumins lH<wb;tlua by u Visit 
from a Partridge.

Further investigation of the strange death of La
fayette Cook, of Auburn, emphasize the remarkable 
features of the ease. Coroner Brooks has made a 
careful examination and fmdsthe medical facts to be 
as that stated. He found the body lying as Cook had 
laid himself out, and the most life-like corpse he had 
ever examined. Death was shown to have Ivon 
from natural causes, and .yet there was no disease. 
Mr. Clark and Mr. rates, who watched with Cook 
Sunday night, say the only movement they saw was 
the slight expansion of the chest occasionally. The 
death flutter was noticed at five minutes before 
eight o'clock, a. m„ Monday. Of the genuineness of 
the old man’s prophecy there is abundant proof. Mr. 
B. N. Chesley, iff Auburn, is a brother of the recent
ly deceased daughter-in-law of Cook. Mr. Chesley 
was standing in the Mayor’s fflke, in Auburn, Tues
day morning, when some one remarked the peculiar 
manner of Lafayette Cook’sdeath. Mr. Chesley had 
not heard of it.
. “Cook dead!” exclaimed he. “There is something 

singular about that. He has been saying for two 
weeks that he was going to die Monday morning. 
Two weeks ago he went into a trance and made the 
announcement. My sister’s child came over to our 
house last week and said that her grandfather was 
getting ready to die and that ne was going to die 
Monday morning.”

About two months ago Cook’s daughter-in-law 
died. Among the most' sincere mourners was her 
father-In-law. He accompanied her remains to the 
grave aud expressed the tendeie-t solicitude toward 
his grandchildren. It was just after the death of 
Mrs. Cook that Cook made his first statement in re
gard to his coming dissolution. It was ten o’clock 
in the morning. A grandchild came running into 
the house with the story that a partridge had come 
into the shed ami couldn’t- get out. Mr. Chesley savs 
that Cook manifested great concern. The little 
girl says her grandfather “turned pale and was 
afraid.” At first he delayed going into the shed. The 
partridge ruffled up its feathers at the children and 
at Everett Cook. The latter went into the house af
ter a gun. Upon that the old gentleman came into 
the shed. He didn’t want the bird shot. The sin
gular part of the story, that Mr. Chesley vouches for, 
is that the moment Cook appeared the whole beha
vior of the bird changed. The partridge flew at Mr. 
Cook and wheeled around in a circle about his feet. 
She flew to his shoulders, pecked at his face and 

‘alighted on his hands. The bird was placed on the 
floor and repeated the operation. Finally it was 
given to one of the children and placed in an apple 
tree; it flew back. The bird staved half an hour, all 
the time showing the utmost affection toward Cook, 
purring and piping in partridge fashion. When it 
left it flew in a direct course toward the burying 
ground where Mrs. Cook was buried. The effect of 
the bird’s visit was very great upon Cook. He re
turned to the house and went into a trance, which 
lasted.two hours. When he recovered he made the 
statement that he should die. He talked freely of if! 
Thereafter he said that the first warning was the 
visit of the bird. He was a man who had unlimited 
faith in such omens. Ho frequently had what he 
called trances, and was quite a believer in Spiritual- 
ism.'—Imcto’e (jfei dispatch to the Philadelphia 
Timet.

liiitarianfam.

To the Editor cf me Beilgtol’MiesopHcai Journal:
I have read with much interest Bra. Stebbins’s art

icle on “The Aspects mi l Opportunities of Modern. 
IntanisB? I think hiscanehriun correct. Uni- 
tarianism must go to the spiritual philosophy. In 
Faring orthodoxy, it left- personal, authoritative rev- 
ehtsa Between that and natural revelation there 
is no middle ground. They are like two horses 
traveling, going on widely separated reads; Unite- 
Nanism, trying to ride both, has fallen between, and 
is tost in the wools. Mr.Chadwick and the Unitar'ans 
cf that class can not go back to the made! persona!, 
arbitrary authority.orthodoxy; theiroulycourse is to 
take the man of nature's authority,Sphitai’isiu. The 
realcouflicl-w between na‘ni;i'i;m and ruixTRatuial* 
S=m. Win n tiie Unitarians departed from an implicit 
faith in siiiWiittiiMlfan, they had no home and will 
not have till they land fair and square- in naturalism. 
To tiiis, all Chi istiau churches are tending. This is 
spiritualism. I care but little, if they keep up their 
organizations and continue to call them Christian. 
The Higher they bring their teachings and practice 
to tho basis of the all-inclusive laws of nature, the 
more will they promote the welfare of humanity.

Fidelis Vegetate.

Mrs. Emeliue S. FiiJrcIiiM. of Newton, 
Conn., write:;: I renew my subscription to the faith
ful Journal which has for long years paid me its 
weekly visite, and I have learned to prize it above 
any Giber spiritual paper. Long may it continue its 
onward march, until every land can rise and call it 
blessed, and (.very home welcome angel visitants. 
May It continue, its labors in rooting out and expos
ing all frauds, whether in high or low places. In 
this land of wooden nutmegs Spiritualism is making 
its way into the churches. In an adjoining district 
some noble souls have tired of orthodox hash and are 
learning of the home “over there.” In their pleasant 
circles different phases of mediumship are being de
veloped with gratifying results, such as trance speak
ing, giving of tests, healing, vocal and instrumental 
music.

A. E. Stanley -writes: The tone of the Jour
nal and the character of the communications I like. 
Tiffany, Tuttle and Stebbins are good supports to 
the cause. They are able and candid.

Westminster Abbey. The agitation in favor 
of an enlargement of Westminster Abbey is growing 
rapidly, and plans are being submitted for the pro
posed extension. The discussion of the condition of 
the cloister has revealed some unpleasant facts. It 
has been known for years that the burial-place was 
crowded, hut to what extent the general public had 
not realized. The remains of Livingstone, the great 
explorer, were thrust in among the disjointed skele
tons of members of the ancient guilds of engineers 
and clockmakers. Rare Ben Jonson’s bones are sad
ly crowded by Jolin Hunter's coffin, the remains of 
a Queen are hopelessly mixed with those of a Duke 
of later days, who built his vault over them, and Ad
dison’s body, laid atop of that of the Duchess of Al- 
tanarle, was Iu turn surmounted by that of the poet 
Cragg. So great has the cnAvding now become that 
it is actually impossible to find room for more Inter
ments. Naturally the English dislike to abandon the 
idea of laying away their great dead in the noble and 
venerable place, and architectural considerations are 
not likely to stand In the way of the proposed en
largement of the abbey. “

A Sunshiny Husband. A sunshiny hus
band makes a merry, beautiful home, worth having, 
worth working in and for. If the man is breezy, 

■ cheery, considerate and sympathetic, bis wife sing# 
in her heart over her puddings and her mending 
fiasket, and renew# her youth in the security she feels 
of his approbation and admiration. You may think 
ft weak or childish, if you please, but it fa the admir
ed wife, the wife who hears words of praise and re
ceives smile# of commendation, who Is capable, dis
creet and executive. I bave seen a timid, meek, self- 
distrusting little body fairly bloom into strong, self- 
reliant womanhood, under the tonic and the cordial 
of companionship with a husband who really went 
out of bis way to find occasions for showing her how 
fully he trusted her judgment, and bow tenderly he 

j deferred to her opinion. In home life there should 
I be no jar, no striving for place, no Insisting on pre- 
I rogatives, or division of interests. The husband and 

the wife are each the complement ot the other. It 
Is just as much his duty to be cheerful, a# it is hers 
to be patient; hl# right to bring joy Into the door as 
it Is her# to sweep and garnish the pleasant interior. 
A family where the dally walk of the father make# 
life a festival Is filled with something like a heavenly 
benediction.—3fra. Sangster in the Congregational- 
itt.
if A Four.Winged Chicken. The Coffee 
County (S. C.) Gazette says: “We have in our office 
on exhibition a young chicken with four legs and 
four wings, which was sent us by Mr. E. H. McClel
land, of this county: The chicken is a wonder Indeed. 
It has two bodies, which intersect at the wings, 
forming but one heed which answers the purpose 
of the two bodies. When the chicken is in a certain 
position we have body No, 1 corresponding with the 

J head; turn it over and we have body No. 2, which 
chims the same right to the head as the first men
tioned body.”

Don’t neglect your cough! Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
will quickly cure it and prevent consumption.
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The llauil That Hoeks the Worhl

Blessings on the hand of woman!
Angels guanl h-r .-irength an i grate 

In the collage, palace, hovel.
O, Ho m liter where the- place!

Would that niwr worms availed it:
Rainbows ever gently ewl;

For the hand that rocks th” eiadie
Is the band that rocks the woilh
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By E. D. BABBITT.
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Infancy's the tender fountain;
. Power may with beauty flow, 
Mothers Hist tn sjuHo the flivaiait, 

From tiieni souls timvstiuy grow'. 
Grow ou for tlie good or evil, ‘ 

Suitshiue s'mwii or itete'- - fair? i: 
For the han I that rocks the cttP?

Is the Iran i that rocks the world.
Women. how divine your mis den 

litre upon our natal sod;
Keep, oh k< rp the young tet epe:: 

Always to !’i" breath of God!
All the tropine-, of the ages

Are fioni mother love imp?arto:(
Fi>r the hand that rocks tlie cradle

Is the hand that rock- the wkM.

Blessings on the hand of woman!
Fathers sons, and daughters cry, 

And the sacred song is mingled
With the worship of the sky—-

Mingles where no tempest darker.^’
Rainbows evermore are curled;

For the hand that rocks the swindle
Is the hand that rocks the world.

. ^Hilltain Koss Wallses.

Discovery of a ISuriert Villas. A tar-1 
V“ vili-agt) has been found by the Hon.AmndoChav- ! 
es a milo from his house, near Stsafl; N. M. Mr. * 
Chaves writes to the Santa Fe FtK?f;e; ‘di is built i 
of stone. The outer walls are three feet wide, and i 
the city is large enough to have accommodated MW ■ 
sgiiIs, I have already cleared four rooms in the up- j 
per story and two on the first floor of one house. The j 
dimensions of the first floor room just finished two ? 
11 by 12 feet, while from floor to ceiling the distance i 
is about fifteen feet The village is almost square, \ 
and this building is situated at the northwest corner, s 
The large room has a large door leading to .the out- £ 
side of the wall, but no windows whatever. ‘ In this I 
room I found the skeleton of a girl. The hair is in l 
a pei feet state of preservation; it is fine, and of a • 
chestnut color. I also found there a string of fine j 
coral beads, one of torquoise beads, another of lang { 
ivoiy bead^ and ajing set with a black stone, on top ■ 
of which is a torijubise. All the timbers of tire loaf ; 
are iiiimed to a char. I have arrived at the door 
whieh appears to lead to inner rooms and I am full 
efemfeity to open it, but the second floor Is only 
supported by the stones and debris uisout the door, ’ 
and should I attempt to remove these the upiht stoiy 
will tumble in and fill up the tower roomr.3ust clean- 
cd cut, with a mass of etone, chain 1 timbeie, and. 
sfeis,”

Kind Words. Children thii.k much mare ? 
deeply than we imagine, we should ihrretore answer ; 
their questions to the best, of our ability unless witl' . 
ently asked in a spirit of frivolity, and tri- to explain I 
tn them reasons for things they see oe<-Tr;’ngai.'.«!..i ; 
■hem, and tor the nets yonycur.e'fp.-;form. Eat . 
gain their euEfidt-Lce in tveiy way in js;r pow* r. A ' 
mother fIigkM bo more of a mat5 - r t!,r.g a toaebeA 
or rather she might to b» l oth k<u!c: 1. Ton like . 
to see your fa# clevt r, doubiless. hut to not aMh^ < 
skew ehill ‘-f ^i”;, it, LcUven fat him know yor. i 
think him rl'-vi; and il:-e-cr,y-a'i rertnes; hi cm- 
verevk-n, fortldstoaoftw borders uk impvrtiiwce, 
Neva- permit him toe-.mial'.ei t:.If ia ?TRia ii; to 
Ms inot1;< /, n;.iy be net wi.-. a •■:•; - :::< gh t) ‘go otp. 
he gr.il'y at iJ6> of rifu ni.h rvsd’A: ’h-- =are thia- 
desei-ve contrauirttou. When pa Lgve .-tare-ku to *

■ ifaJiiefotprep.ii'.iiyii yerfo-oy tulnpf- 
; I ro eui? (iiA Ws of tip rottly. uni the
:?.< MKT. refill iv tor-1’ «i ffalwl ‘T riwy 
j..’? to ii? iiiitur.il Mor, pwili, or.d 
fa’-i'Jt'.il Minty. It- Ires hail i-i-1? im- 
fl.re.T •, bfai; num h.ive su fif.Iy m.' t to’ ib? 
rc^jii’er.i?!!* i ireeilftil fur the yroj;"1? tr-rere 
it faii of fra litor ®1 sculp.

II.n.fls Hair IlrNEwr.i: Las stotfaLy 
farew'nhi favor, awl spirH i s fur.? ar.l 
-?. retiluiTs to every qu.uter of the gxM

rs !;!i’v.ui!!to-l sikk "- <-.:n h? Utt reiflc !
to L'fa.t eacaiMi the
ttspiwmises. •
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i ?i. ?J tit tin iTCviy.f of w'd. is from ir. 
Thilo cpiiiitris?, wb'-ro they r.:iti neve.’ 
i;ir/?.e en efet for its irfli’oflMreti.
'The iM fc» a shM time ef H.'-LL’g 

ilAiu Renewer wonderfully improves 
the yraitil appearat.ee. It ere::? re the 
scalp from airimpuritM. eure.'. ci’ i/t« 
mors, fever, and <hyn« -s, r.:i-.l tl::?: r<o 
vents baldness. It stimulates the weak- 
fat -.* {"tare/fa siri c-re-LIc-i th.® to pn-h 
f;?reid a i:.-t.' a;i'1 viycut■ re;---v.reto^ 
’Ito? .to, :; of tire; urerb l:'? trot tu> 
-: ■?.'. fa?: tore? of {fl'T-k-ii'11 ?. ■ .‘.nuron-’, 
tofa ror.i.'i::i s I:-"?; ti:.T. thiej it:,;;. - & 
use a matter of economy.
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wereconverte-l—so thoroughly renveiiei tfetthy; 
wanted to spend about ::li tbeto t!n:o pinyjig. jif. 
siring to utilize t.he sehoofahou'e fortdayer tiiierlngs ' 
they demiuaied that it be tBiiiel over to^them for 
that purpose. A refu-al on the part of the trustees - 
gave the laTws of Weiiuetequoek an opp n Minify to ' 
show that they could tight as well as pray, for, aim
ing themselves with ass and dubs, they attacked 
the school-house, cu ried it bystonu, an ! drove out 
its handful of defenders. The prayeis of the faith
ful and valorous Weiiuetequaeks will ascend Lain ! 
the school edifice until the trustees can muster rein-! 
forcemeuts. i

The English Poor. The Saturday llfdc-i'' 
s Tory) referring to the condition of the English pt or ; 
says that the discussions on this subject have made 
three things clear enough: “First, the existing rook
eries must come down as soon as possible. In the 
next place, it is manifest that the poverty of the poor 
with the consequent degradation which makes them 
put up with styes for homes, is the result of two > 
main causes—overpopulation and drink. No laws, 
no reform, no franchise, no revolution, can do any - 
gore! to the enormous class of Englishmen who love : 
to drink.” Does not the fact that they are compelled , 
to live in styes lead to indulgence in the strong drink s 
though? t I

Cause of Atheism. The Rev. Arthur Grif
fiths, a Congregationalist clergyman, said the other- 
day in London that “much otthe atheism of the 
present day among English workingmen arose from 
the fact that the church had never championed the 
cause of the oppressed against the oppressor. This 
had been left to atheists.” Had Dr. Griffiths said ;
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agnostics he would have been more nearly correct; 
all the leading agitators for improvement in the con
dition of the workingmen are agnostics; John Mor
ley, Prof. Hyndman, Mr. Escott of the Fortnightly 
Iletiew, Prof. Newman (brother of tlio Cardinal). 
Russell Wallace, the poet Morris and Michael Lavitt

A Female Miser. A female miser, S3 years ' 
of age, was found dead’in London a few days ago. 
She owned several houses, lOa acres of land and wi,- 
000 in cash. She had written the Lord’s Prayer on 
both posts of the garden gate, as a charm against 
thieves. So afraid was she of burglars that when 
she had occasion to go away for a day or two she 
carried her scanty furniture with her, even the kitch
en utensils. She died of cold and hunger;

By going a few minutes sooner or later, by stop
ping to speak with a friend on the corner, by meet
ing this man or that, or by turning down this street 
instead of the other, we may let slip some impend
ing evil, by which tlie whole current of our lives 
would have been changed. There is no possible so
lution to the dark enigma but the one word‘T’rov- 
ideuce.”--Z<Mifffi?ftezff.
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Nature never sends a great man into the planet 
without confiding the secret to another soul.
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Contentment swells the mite into a talent, and 
makes even the poor richer than the Indies.

“My wife had fits for 35 years,” says Henty Clark, 
of Fairfield. Mich. “Samaritan, Nervine cured her.” 
Your Druggist keeps it.

Gravity is a stratagem Invented, to conceal the pov
erty of the mind.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Mencius, 
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with an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier. I

The author takes the ground that since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to l 
our sense perceptions, anil which are not only historically im. t 
parted, but are directly presented in tlie Irresistible formol1 I 
dally demonstration, to any faithful Investigator, therefore t 
Spiritualism la a natural science, and all opposition toll, an- ; 
derthe ignorant pretense that it is outside ot nature, Is me J 
scientific and unphltneophlcal. i

Mr. Sargent rmnarks In his preface: "The hour la coming. I 
and now is, when the man claiming to he a philosopher, phys- . 
leal or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur- j 
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind Uki I 
.age, or as evading Its most important question. Spiritualism ! 
is not now thk mspaib of sciwr as I called it on the title- , 
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelKwor ub 
servers Its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat- [ 
ter of doubt.” i
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Spirit communion has come to stay, and to 
bo henceforth a portion of our lives. It is, 
and must continue to be a tremendous force 
for good and for ill. The very first step to- 
waras compelling its blessings is to respect 
our own reason and demand the use of all 
our senses, -as necessary to our protection 
from hidden dangers.

The enthusiast will tell you how much yon 
lose by daring thus to put difficulties in the 
way of spirit intercourse. I tell you how 
much you will gain, for rest assured it is only 
by this wise caution you can escape the hid
den danger, develop your manhood and main
tain your self-respect.

As Open Letter to Hon. Joel Tiffany.

Dear Brother,—I have read with care 
your late articles in the Rkligio-PhilosopH- 
ical Journal, especially those of November 
17th and 24th, and am not free to let them 
pass without earnest comment, partly at 
least, of disapproval.

The objections that rise to them may be 
thus defined:

1. You seem to exalt more highly the char
acter of Jesus of Nazareth than a critical ex
amination of history will warrant, and thus 
to bolster up the many superstitions that 
have attached to his name through the long 
ages wherein a large portion of the human 
race have struggled under them; supersti
tions and idolatries so powerful that it still 
remains true—

That “ erer where the creed# abide. 
And where the priestly foot has trod, 
We find more faith In one who died 
Than in the Iftr-lMag God.”

2. That you also seem to extol the value 
and power of the emotional religious facul
ties of the human soul, however wrongfully 
applied or guided they may be, as compared 
with the rational reverence of humanity for 
the Deifle power, wisdom and benevolence 
manifested throughout universal nature. And 
herein again you appear to be throwing ob
stacles in the path of those who, having wit
nessed throughout the ages the utter insuf- 
flelency of mere emotional faith, to redeem 
mankind from the rale of overdeveloped sel
fishness, have been striving rationally to in
vestigate the real nature of man and his re
lations to Deity, and, by the aid now break
ing from the Spirit-world, to formulate a re
ligion of manhood and womanhood; not a re
ligion wholly of the emotions and affections, 
as applicable to the nursery of the childhood 
of humanity; but one that, men.and women, 
in a rational age of the world’s advance, may 
hold, and thereby be prepared to stand forth 
in the presence of the Infinite, as grown up 
children In the presence of a parent, saying, 
“Father, we are thy children, partakers of 
thy nature, amenable to thy laws; reverenc
ing thy wisdom and longing for thy love; 
give us in our exercise of thy own best gifts 
of reason, as well as intuition, to appreciate 
thy benevolence and to grow more and more 
like unto Th06*w

I am well aware. Brother, that in saying 
that you have overexalted the historical 
character of Jesus, I shall be hounded with 
the cry of “infidel” from these very loving 
and emotional brothers and sisters, who, how
ever ardently th^y may worship and grow 
into “oneness with the Dhine spirit”f?? gen
erally grow at the same time in bigotry and 
intolerance; bnt, being of the family of those 
who were burned at the stake, as disinters, 
by the then representative idol worshipers of 
Jesus and the Virgin, enough of tlie martyr 
strain still survives, to bear tho censure and 
to defend the position taken.

Come let us reason together, first premis
ing that it is difficult to define the exact his
torical character of the Nazareno, owing to 
the conflicting accounts given of him—not 
only in what are considered canonical writ
ings, but in others also. Not knowing what 
your views may be touching the relative 
authenticity of the several books of the Jew
ish New Testament, and not pretending my
self to be very well schooled in that line of 
investigation, it will be sufficient to take 
them as they stand and read a lesson from 
them as to the defensibility of the position 
you take (in Journal of Nov. 17th, 1883 j that 
“Jesus, as history and art have presented 
him”... .is “the most complete revelation of 
human possibilities” and “stands forth as 
one who”... .“became filled with the Divine 
spirit of the universe.”......... qualified to re
ceive, “the influx of all love, wisdom, will 
and power.”

Right here permit me to quote from the 
three first verses of the first chapter of St. 
John: “In the beginning was the Word” 
(Jesus)..“the same was iu the beginning 
with God.” “All things were made uyhim; 
and without him was not any thing made 
that was made.” Now Jesus (according to 
John) having been present at rhe “beginning” 
and being qualified (according to Tiffany) to 
receive “the influx of all Wisdom, must nave 
known of the development, dimensions and 
structure of the universe, yet in the 13th 
chapter of Mark, Jesus is represented to have 
said “this (that) generation shall not pass” 
UH all these things be done”—they should 
“see the Son of man coming in the clouds,” 
with “great power and glory.” “And the 
stars of heaven shall fall,” and many other 
notable things happen.

Jesus did not come in the clouds to that 
generation; but, if history tells truly, his 
followers after his death, obeyed his com
mand, “I say unto all, Watch!” and spent 
their time, neglecting their human duties, 
watching for him in vain. So are some of 
his professed and emotional followers to this 
day watching with robes ready for the occa
sion. So also will they ever be watching, as 
long as folly and childish emotion pander to 
the ear of faith.

It is in vain’to say the meaning of Jesus 
was not literal—it reads as literal and was 
so construed by the disciples. Where was all 
this boasted “influx of love and Wisdom” if 
be spoke in allegories so obscure as to mis
lead, not only his loved disciples, but his fol
lowers, for nearly two thousand years, into 
folly? Jesus boasted “heaven and earth shall 
pass away; but my words shall notpassaway.” 
The “stars of heaven” did not fall as he said 
they would—they have not yet fallen in the 
sense that apparently was meant. No one 
understanding the structure of the universe, 
knowing all wisdom, would have used that 
language. He evidently had confounded the 
infinitude of suns in the measureless fields 
of space with the trifling meteors, some of 
which glance hourly through our atmos
phere, he being as unwise In those things, as 
the venerable and Illiterate Quaker, whom I 
heard say after the notable fall of meteors 
In November, 1833, “Nearly all the stars fell 
down; hardly any but the planets are,left.” 
Many ignorant negroes and other “emotion
al” illiterate persons thought at that time, 
like Jesus, the shower Indicated the end of 
the world. Brother, you defined no special 
fields of thought, bat “all wisdom.” Where
away in the chapter just quoted, do yon find 
the evidence? Wherein by the light of it, is 
your high ideal ? Is it in his bead of unfail- 
ing prophecy, yet unfulfilled? Is it in his 
coming in the clouds with great gloiy, still.

watched for? Is it in gathering the elect? 
Is It in the scientific absurdity of “falling 
stars?” Would you not rather (as I would) 
seek for a high ideal, at least in the line of 
natural truth (and all truth is natural) 
amongst those cultured men and women of 
this day, who, making no claim to have been 
“in the beginning with God,” or that by them 
“were all things made that were made:” yet 
are so learned In science: so developed in the 
intellectual power of logical deduction, from 
the facts, histories and Taws of nature’s phe
nomena, that they can teach of the evolution 
of myriad suns and systems of worlds from 
nebulous vapors,—growing and forming 
through the eternities of the past—can, by 
the exercise of the same powers, deduce and 
foretell the developments that must neces
sarily follow in the eternities of the future. 
Such minds as these can mark the unnum
bered worlds now floating in the limitless 
fields of space, obedient to the powers of 
Deificlaw, that must, according to Divine 
economy, be teeming with sentient life? 
How can their hearts uelp expanding in rev
erential contemplation of the Power that up
holds so vast and harmonious a cosmos? But 
let us turn to another illustration:

It appears by Matthew 25:41, that Jesus 
had faith in cursing “into everlasting fire 
prepared for the Devil and his Angels.” Have 
you, Brother Tiffany? Do you look there for 
a perfect sample of “the influx of all love, 
wisdom, will anil power?”

Jesus taught, “Wide is the gate and broad 
is the way that leadeth to destraction,”.... 
and “straight is the gate and narrow is the 
way that leadeth unto life.” Did it ever oc
cur to you, brother, to ask, “who made the 
ways?”

Do not Spiritualists of this age and all 
persons having true faith in the benevolence 
of Deity, hold to a higher ideal?-—that “broad 
is the way which leadeth from suffering, 
misdirected humanity, unto life eternal; and 
that narrow, very narrow, is the way that 
leads any to ultimate destruction. Ah! broth
er, if you wish to cultivate love and benevo
lence in the hearts of men, give them not as 
a “high ideal” the personage so unwise as 
to teach such heartless doctrines. Lead them 
not to a God that keeps a devil, as kingin 
the realms of everlasting fire!

Again: What kind of an exalted ideal of 
one “filled with the Divine Spirit of the Uni
verse” is that indicated in the 13th chapter 
of Matthew, when Jesus was asked why he 
spoke in parables unto the people. “Because 
(he answered) it is given unto you to know 
the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven but 
to them it is not given ” By this it appears 
that while assuming to teach valuable truths 
to the multitudes that followed him, he was 
coldly deceiving them by uttering what they 
could not comprehend.

Is this a sweet picture of the abounding 
charity and love with which Jesus is presum
ed to have been filled? Oh, fallen ideal! Oh, 
dismantled idol*

Brother, in your essays you have said much 
that is wise, good, true and worthy of all ac
ceptation; but ask us not to follow tl e ideals I 
begotten in the goodness of your own heart ; | 
for I could give sheet after sheet of illustra- j 
tion that they are untrue to nature and to{ 
history; and £ beg of yon to have a care, lest i

other hand, men who like “David the sweet 
singer of Israel,” full of piety and devotion, 
are yet monstere of lust and cruelty.

I might go on further, with an endless 
mass of illustrations to show that the emo
tional religious feelings are no assurance of 
good, but as now promoted, are more power
ful in wrong directions than in the right. 
What shall we do then? “Wisdom is the 
principal thing; therefore get wisdom; and 
with all thy getting get understanding.” 
(Prov. 4:7.) Cast from their pedestals the idols 
of the past instead of wreathing them with 
fresh flowers where those pedestals are shat
tered and their basements have crumbled to 
decay.

Instead of teaching of a God of jealousy and 
vengeance, the maintenance of a devil and 
“everlasting fire,” teach to man a Deity of be
nevolence who accepts no atonement, other 
than to cease from wrong and to practice the 
right. Show forth creation’s glorious works 
and the steadiness of eternal laws, ever lead
ing towards the good. Teach men to love the 
good, not for “reward,” which is the contin
ued and seifish ery of the followers of that 
“highest ideal,” as he himself constantly held 
forth; but teach him to love good for the sake 
of good. Above all, give toman the light of the 
modern revealments from the Spirit-world. 
Not like Jesus taught or implied, that after 
the death of the body follows a long night of 
rotting in the grave until the day of jadg- 
ment; out that an immediate resurrection of 
the spirit form naturally and inevitably 
takes place—an ascension to a higher life, 
wherein we are human stftl. That

“Transplanted from Earth In the Garden of Light, 
We mar rise to perennial bloom,
That we grow and progress in that boundless world 
The unopened eye never saw;
Where we reap our joy and gather our strength 
In the sunshine of Love and ot Law.
“Where we know the joyoflovtog 
As we never loved before-
Loving on, unchilled. unhindered-
Loving once for evermore.”
Teach to the weak, afflicted and poor of 

earth, not like your Jesus taught unto 
“whosoever hath shall be given;” “but who
soever hath not, from him shall be taken 
away, even that which he hath,” but rather 
that unto those poor and afflicted shall be 
given the fuller measure. Oh! teach these 
and a thousand other beautiful truths, look
ing not back, but forward for the coming 
kingdom, offering to us the new wine in the 
place of the old and stale.

Thus spread the truth, scattering instead 
of gathering the rubbish, and the conse
quences in due time will be, that the seed of 
divinity in every human heart will spring 
into spontaneous bloom, and the wilderness 
of the earth bloom as the rose.

J. G. Jackson.

J. Frank Baxter in His Own Defen re.
To the Editor of th« Reilgio-rhiiosophlcal Journal: .

I regret very much that not until thia late 
hour a copy of your paper containing the 
summing up of “the Baxter affair at George
town,” by one P. K. Sheldon, has come to 
hand. The writer savs; “The matter has 
assumed the attitude of a flat contradiction”
at my hands; in other words that I would 
have it understood tliat a number of the

parent to even a suspecting inspector of the 
printed portion of the envelope’s contents, 
who as well had listened to the delineations, 
that “he never gave a single fact in any ease, 
beyond what could be derived from the print
ed obituaries.” Perhaps he meant beyond 
what could be derived from printed (not the 
printed) obituaries. Be such bis thought. I 
was led to place certain spirits as associated 
in life with certain individuals in my audi
ence, in cases—one elderly man who sat on 
the edge of the platform being pointed out 
and two or three Spirits named as with him. 
He rose and declared his intimacy with them 
when previous to their exit to spirit life, they 
lived as his neighbors. Two soldiers came 
to a gentleman who arose, and tasked some 
question, whieh was promptly answered by 
the spirit, and he claimed all as correct and 
them as acquaintances. When hb would sit, 
I was led to say, and I directed my words to 
this same gentleman as he was seating him
self, “You would hardly know Johnnie now. 
He is a man. Your Johnnie Peck.” As the 
gentleman was about to speak while he was 
rising! I instantly said, “He knows me but 
it’s not for him; it’s the one right baekofhim.” 
The gentleman just back of the one who arose, 
said “Yes; it is my own son.” Did those 
facts come from the obituaries? My attempt 
here is not to prove Mr. Sheldon a falsifier, 
but I believe him prejudiced and ready to 
believe too much of hearsay, and we all know 
that reports as they pass from mouth to 
mouth do not lose much of their coloring. 
He has been misinformed in some particu
lars, as he has misjudged in many. I recall 
that he made a plain positive statement in a 
letter In your paper, that when I returned to 
Georgetown for the things I had left, that I 
never went to Brown’s hall,—but yet Mr, 
Whitmore, his friend, tells him in his letter 
that I did go and he saw the carriage drive 
up to the place. Mr. Sheldon insisted no 
stars were likely to be shining that night, 
yet the driver of the team will remember 
the clearing weather, the -rising wind, the 
shining stars and the growing cold. This is 
not irrelevant to the case, for I desire to ask, 
may not Mr. Sheldon have been just as liable 
to misinformation and misjudgment on 
other minor points as on these? So far as 
what he says about giving “the name of one 
purported spirit incorrectly,” I have already 
considered that at length in a previous ar
ticle. I met it, too, squarely, fairly and 
plainly, with no effort at prevarication. I 
nave endeavored to do this in all I have writ
ten, keeping straight to the points, and ans
wering plainly the questions.

Concerning his thrust in alluding to “Abe 
Bunter,” it is unworthy of notice, save that 
it shows the annimus of the man—and more 

I so, too, if what I learn is true, that he is the 
: pastor of the Baptist Church of Georgetown, 
i This is one of those unfortunate affairs 
t where the circumstantial evidence bears 
against the accused, who would not have 
been suspicious of wrong action on finding 
such matter as was found? I should have
been: but my first course had been to prac
tice my manhood, my charity, to the extent 
that 1 would have plainly and priva ety 
stated my suspicions with the proof to the 
suspected, and listened and understood fully 
his reply and explanations. Here was the

the prejudices of eariv education induce you I citizens of Georgetown, N. ¥., have falsified. ‘ unchristian course-a sin* of ommeion—by 
to throw obstacles in lines of growth now i Not at all. I believe Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore * allowing such an opportunity to pass, hut 
supremely needed for the world’s further ad-1 were honest. I do not know that Mr. Sheldon j *“^5 1? draw his own conclusions and 
vancement. Us not. It has never oecured to me that any-

Allow me now to take a short space touch- > one in this affair has been dishonest. I have
ing upon the contrast you make iu the Jour- never denied that4 left an envelope contain-
nal of the 21th, between the power and value I ing matter relating to names of persons de-

publish the same, to be copied broadcast, 
colored and enlarged upon, till from suspi
cions and innuendoes are put forth accusa
tions and false statements. But I am thank-
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of the emotional religious nature and that of 
intellectual enlightenment. You call the lat
ter “enlightenment of the head” forgetting 
or disregarding the fact that the human brain 
is now acknowledged to be the organ through 
whieh every species of mental manifestation 

-the perceptive, the reasoning, the moral, 
the spiritual and aspiring, as well as the 
passional and animal seek and find their 
natural expression.

You claim that “enlightenment of the 
head” (meaning, I hardly know what) “is 
not sufficient to secure true character.” We
freely grant that for perfect character, every 
possession of the man or woman must be duly 
and harmoniously developed—the observing, 
the reasoning, the moral, the emotional, the 
spiritual as well as the physical; but better

ceased -some printed, but mostly written— 
but I have denied, and I do deny the construc
tion put upon, and the conclusions drawn 
from, the contents. I have insisted it was 
unfair to speak of the contents as wholly 
obituaries, because of the special sense in 
whieh that term is taken and understood
generally. Still, as long as obituary means 
relating to, or a notice relating to the dead, 
why, any mention of spirit by earth-name, 
or any facts and characteristics of the same 
whieh might .be given pertaining to the 
same when in the flesh, by definition and 
law, would be interpreted obituary mention. 
By the definition every one. was an obituary 
notice, but with equal propriety the Message 
Department of the Banner ofLif/ht, of Mind 
and Matter and other papers with their com-

ful to realize that those who know me, know 
me true; that so far as Spiritualists of pro
minence and position have expressed them
selves to me by letter- -and they are numer
ous-no one has done otherwise than express 
continued confidence and sympathy. Only 
be granted to me strength and time, and 
believe, in earnest, that in this, my case -

I

Dec. X 1883.

“The truth will conquer at the last 
As round and round we run, 

And, too, will the right come uppermost. 
And then will he Justice done.”

J. Frank Baxter.
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would it be, in my view, to have the intellect- munications and verifications, could be de- 
ual religion without the emotional, if that; nominated “obituary Departments,” save that 
were possible, rather than to have the blindly i my matter was in loose, briefly recorded : 

memoranda, with some printed corroborative i 
evidence torn from papers coming to my 
notice from time to time.

emotional unguided by the intellect. And I 
am much mistaken if the human faculty of
rght reason is not the highest of all gifts, 
the wearer of the ermine before whom all 
other faculties must bring their revealments 
for judgment.

I hold that the story of Abraham and Isaac, 
the father to sacrifice his first-born to a whim
sical God, the Hindoo widow upon the funer
al pile of her husband; the Hindoo mother 
giving the babe of her bosom to the Gauges; 
the worshiper throwing himself beneath the 
Juggernaut-^aU of which you quote as illus
trative of the power of religious feeling. 
Yes! and we would say also, the demented re
ligious devotees of our own day and land, 
murdering their children at the fancied com
mand of God,—are all alike illustrations of 
misguided emotional religion, for which 
priestcraft on the one hand, and teachings 
such as yours, Brother Tiffany, on another, 
are mainly responsible.

The subject is 8 fertile one, but this letter 
is growing long and I must draw towards a 
close. Permit me to quote a few passages 
from a lecture published in 1881 by B. F. Un
derwood:

“In tlie ancient cities, where, like Corinth, 
the people were the most corrupt, they were 
often the most given to religious worship.”

“In the most profligate days of Rome, a 
wager might have been laid, says Mommsen, 
that the more lax a woman was the more pi
ously she worshiped Isis, the chaste sister 
and spouse of Osiris, the mythical deity 8nd 
high ideal of the Eyptians.”

“In the middle ages blind faith prevailed, 
and the people were intensely religions as 
far as prayers and emotions were concerned; 
but in that very age above all, did dis
honesty, treachery, immorality and crime 
abound.” Thus it continues even now; re
vivals and salvation armies may abound; 
but side by side with them, all the more 
grow fraud, selfish greed and Immorality, 
public and private; while practical righte
ousness,Individual and national,seems on the 
wane. “The most vicious and luxurious 
cities,” says the accurate Hallam, “produced 
the most numerous Anchorites.” “The Chris
tian cities of Asia Minor perished of their 
own corruption

“To-day the savage tribes are almost inva
riably full of religion.”

» The Rev. Dr. Schaff (orthodox) says in the 
Princeton Review of September, 1879: “The 
negroes are very religious by nature, but 
their moral sense of honesty and chastity is 
weak.” This eoincideswith my observation 
and the saying has long been proverbial, “If 
you would sees colored man made worth
less, let him get religion.” It is not an un
common experience to see men who make no 

profession of religious feeling, yet are mod- 
4’els of temperance and virtue, while on the

If my statements have been read carefully, 
it will be recalled that I have nowhere said 
that the only printed matter in the envelope 
was limited to four obituaries, but that of 
the whole contents printed or written, only 
four were in the special and generally un
derstood sense obituaries, and these I ac
counted for. The manifest unwillingness to 
make this distinction on the part of the op
position, is to my mind the indication of 
manifest prejudice. Mr. Sheldon says: “Tlie 
printed obituaries did not refer to the same 
persons that were named In his written notes, 
and therefore could not have been collected 
for the purpose of corroborating these notes.” 
Did I ever say they were for the purpose of 
corroborating these notes? Never! but- 
they were preserved because they verified 
the statements of Spirits who had visited 
me in various places previously, the mem
oranda of which visitations were in detail 
written and placed in a book at my home 
soon after the visits. Had this fiasco 
not occurred at Georgetown, undoubtedly—for 
such was my intention in accord with my 
practice—I had written out in full the ac
counts of the Spirit visitations and descrip
tions given at Georgetown, Norwich, Oneida 
and other places, and also found In my book 
such accounts of previous visits and delinea
tions as my printed slips, coming to hand 
during my recent tour, corroborated, and the 
whole matter thus provided, been put in Ite 
appropriate place as a matter of record. As 
near as I can estimate, considerably above 
ten thousand delineations of Spirits have 
been given by me, and not until daring the 
last two or three years have I made any at
tempt at keeping a record of facts, beyond a 
mere minute of numbers described. Of how 
I came to keep this record, and why, in a pre
vious paper I have spoken.

Suppose the names and Incidents of the 
§ arsons described by me as Spirits at the 

eorgetown Convention, had been found in 
the printed slips, rather than in writing, 
which they were not, save iu two instances 
—Soule and Beebee—what had been the need 
of reproducing such then? Would they not 
serve all purposes as reminders, and my time 
be saved in transcribing, or iu Independent 
recording? I cannot think Mr. Sheldon was 
present during all my exercises in medium
ship at the Georgetown meetings, or he nev
er had said “he never gave a single fact In 
any ease, beyond what could be derived from 
the printed obituaries.” Now, out of all of 
the printed matter, there were, bat two or 
three slips—I recall bat the two just named 
—referring to any out of the very large num
ber of Spirits described. Hence under no 
possible stretch of argument could it be ap-
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